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Unprecedented Doings^ 
Dn Parliament Hill 

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 25. 
11.30 p.m.—Fourteen Progressives out of 21 voted for the Woodsworlh 

subamendment. , J 
11.35—Messrs. Campbell, Lucas, Boutillier, Fansher and Kennedy, 

Progressives, voted against the Woodsworth'snbamandment. Miss Mc- 
phail and Mr. Coote did not vote. „ , 

11.45—Wordsworth amendment beaten, 117 to 115. Fansher moves 
another amendment, which adds woodsworth subamendmont to Ste\eii8 
amendment. . üA i. 

11.55 w. B. Fansher’s amendment to the amendment in effect was 
to have a judicial tribunal to further probe the Customs Department, and 
also to reviv’e the special committee to deal with two or three additional . 
recommendations, including the dismissal of R. R. Farrow, Deputy Min- 
ister. This was seconded by G. G. Coote. 

12 midnight.—Speaker Lemieux said he had some doubt whether the 
Fansher subamendment was in order. All the allegations in the Fansher 
subamendmeut, he said, had just been voted on.. 

SATURDAY. JUNE 28. 
12.05 a.m...-Eight Hon. Arthur Meighen said the Woodsworth sub- 

amendment struck out the whole of, the Conservative amendment. The 
Fansher subamendment, on the other hand, did not strike out the Con- 
servative amendment. , It added the Woodsworth suhamendment to the > 
Conservative amendment. 

12.30— The House upset the Speaker’s ruling by 118 to 116. Miss 
Maephail and G. G. Coote voted that the Speaker’s tuling be sustained. 
J. S. Woodsworth voted against it. 

12.32—On the appeal vote Mr. tVoodsworth voted with the Con- 
servatives against the Speaker’s ruling, as did five Progressives—Messrs.. 
Kennedy, Campbell, Lucas, Boutillier and Fansher. Miss Maephail and 
Mr. Coote voted this time to sustain, the Speaker’s ruling. The Speaker’s 
ruling was declared overruled by a vote or 118 to 116, and the Fansher 
amendment declared in order. 

12.40.—With defeat apparently only a matter of a poH of votes on 
the Fansher amendment, Hon, W. E. Motherwell. Minister of Agriculture, 
began to speak against time. 

5.20—Government get through a motion to adjourn over the week 
end. 

MONDAY, JUNE 28TH 
Following a meeting of the Cabinet this morning. Premier King mo- 

tored to Eideaii Hall for a final conference with the Governor General. 
1.30— His Excellency having declined to accept Mr. King’s advice 

to grant dissolution, the Premier immediately tendered his resignation, 
which was acoepteA ' 

2.15—Announcement of resignation of the. Cabinet made in the 
House—Adjournmelit followed. 

3.00— His. Excellency summond Mr. Meighen, Leader of the Conserva- 
tive Party and requests him to form a new administration. Mr. Meighen 
undertakes the task. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 29TH ( 
Eight Honourable Arthur Meighen was sworn in at' 11.00 o’clock 

tins morning at; Eideau Hall as Prime Minister of Canada. Sworn in 
simultaneously as Ministers, without portfolio, and to carry on until a 
regular Cabinet is formed- were Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
Sir George Perley, Hon, Hugh Guthrie, W. A. Black M.F.. and Senator 
W. B. Eoss, Conservative Leader in the Senate. 

2.00— Sitting of the House resumed, Conservatives occupying Liberal 
.seats Liberals in Opposition seats. 

Sir Hènry Drayton, in the absence of Mr. Meighen, acting as Reader, 
read a memorandum from Premier Meighen dealing with the situa- 
tion and suggesting that tho business before the House be concluded with 
all convenient despatch, ' that prorogation may follow, and immediately 
thereafter the Premier will address himself to the task of constituting a 

.Govormnnnt in.jthe method established by cqstWr the present plan b#ing 
merely to meet an unusual if not unprecedented situation. 

It is currently stated that a majority of the Progressives while willing 
to co-operate in voting the necessary supply stand opposed to an election 
this year. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30TH 
By a majority of 7, the Meighen. Government was sustained in office 

to-night, when its position was seriously challenged by the Opposition ii> 
an amendment, one of want of confidence in the Conservative Govern- 
ment for its fiscal policy—adequate protection versus low tariff. The 
result was not favorable to the ^Opposition, the vote standing 108 against 
101 for the amendment. Nine Progressives voted fof the Government 
and against the King amendment while 11 voted with the Liberals and 
for . the amendment., 

The even split in Progressive ranks in. the House .divisiohs o^ this 
morning was followed to-day by Ahe resignation of Eobert Forks as Lea- 
der of the Progressive party. , 

L 
Appoinled Senator 

WEDDINGS 
PAUIf—NOAD' 

An unusually attractive wedding 
was • solemnized in St. John^s Church, 
Sçiiths Falla on Wednesday, June 
23rd, when constance Wedmore, eld- 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Noad, became the bride of Dr. William 
Andrew Paul, of Tweed, Ont., son of 
Mrs. Andrew Paul, of Smiths Falls. 
The officiating clergyman was. Rev. 
Canon Darcy Clayton. Mrs. W. D. 
Saunders presided at the organ. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa- 
ther, looked beautiful in ivory taffeta 
madè in bouffant style, with fichu and 
transparent hem of lace, and wore a 
wedding veil of lace and tulle in cap 
effect. She carried a shower bouquet 
of sweetheart roses and lily of the 
valley. ' 

Her sister, Miss Nancy Noad, Was 
bridesmaid, and was very pretty in 
shell pink organdie over taffeta with 
hat to match, trimmed with panne 
velvet and Valenciennes lace. She car- 
ried an arm bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. Archie Paul, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. Dr Harold 
Whitcomb and Mr. C. H. McKimm 
were usliersj During the sighing of 
the register, Mr. Fred McMillan sang 

Perfect Love.” Following the 
ceremony guests numbering noaidy one 
hundred repaired to the home />f the 
bride’s parents, Brockville street, 
when a reception was held. Mrs. 
Noad rc^eeived the guests in u gown of 
orchid crepe with orchid picture hat 
trimmed with wisteria, and wearing a 
corsage bouquet of purple pansies. A 
buffet luncheon was served and sev- 
eral toasts proposed and responded to. 

Dr. and Mrs. Paul left amid a show- 
er of congratulations from hosts of 
friends for Toronto and Bigwin Inn, 
Lake of Bays bn a wedding trip, and 
on their retun? will reside at Tweed. 
The bride travelled in a dress of white 
flat crepe with white coat trimmed 
•^itU rabbit fur, and small white em- 
broidered hat. Miss Minnie Shanks 
caught the bride’s bouquet. The bride 
was th recipient of a large and hand- 
some array of wedding presents. Out 
of town guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J, Paul, of Almonte; Miss Elva 
Paul, of Toronto; Miss Effie B.. Paul, 
and Mr. Francis Noad, of Almonte; 

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Morton, of Ash- 
ton; Mr. Archie Craig, of Lachine; 
Mrs. Geo. Robertson Lightbound, Miss 
Helen Jones and Miss Ida Proctor, of 
Ottawa; Mr. Arthur H. Bieber, of Que- 
bec, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever, 
Mrs. Ronald McDonald and Miss Eu- 
nice Simpson of Alexandria. 

VACHON—RANGER 
St. Alexander Church, Lochiel, on 

Tuesday morning, was the scene of 
a pretty June wedding, when the pas- 
tor; Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, Hervi 
Vachon, son of Mr, and Mrs. J. B. 
Vachon, Alexandria, to Laurette, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Ran- 
ger, 14th Lochiel. 

ïbe bride looked winsome in a wed- 
ding gown of white georgette and car- 
ried a bouquet of American .Beauty 
roses. 

At the Iconclusion of .the - ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Vachon accompanied by 
many relatives and friends motored to 
the home of the groom’s parents, where 
a sumptuous dinner was served. La- 
ter they proceeded to the residence of 
tho bride’s parents, where a reception 
was hold attended by upwards of a 
hundred guests, the bride wearing a 
gown of peach” georgette. The newly 
wedded pair aro taking up their resid- 
ence at Apple Hill where Mr. Vachon 
is engaged in the manufacture of 
cheese. Congratulations. 

Glengarrians generally, irrispeetive 
of race, creed or political affiliations 
are jubilant over the news, received 
here early this week that Dr. W. L. 
McDougald, Chairman of the Montreal 
Harbour Commission, had been ap- 
pointed to a well-deserved place in 
the Senate of Canada. All are\agreed 
that Dr. McDougald’s services render- 
ed to the Liberal Party, have earned 
him the recognition he has received, 
and that his distinguished career and 
undoubtedly ability make him emin- 
ently fitted for the honourable posi- 
tion he has been called upon to fill. 

It is men of this.stamp who will 
make the Senate a useful an^ respect- 
ed factor in the Legislative life of 
our nation and who will reform the 
Senate from within, as proposed in 
the platform of the Liberal party. This 
appointment is one which will meet 
with the approval of Canadians from 
Coast to Coast who are anxious to see 
the Senate composed of energetic, 
forceful business-like and far-see- 
ing men, who will' be able to 
work unshackled by party ties to pre- 
pare our country for tbe glorious fu- 
ture which is hers. 

United Counties' 
lacrosse league 

SEASON 1926 
Schedule Games remained to be play- 

ed as drawn at the meeting in Corn- 
wall, June 25th, 1926. 
July 3—Harrison’s at Longue Sault. .. 
July 3—St. Andrews at National. 
July 10—Alexandria at National. 
July 10 St. Andrews at Harrison. 
July 12—Longue Sault at St. Andrews 
July 17—National at Longuq Sault. 
July 17—Alexandria at St. Andrews. 
July 24—Harrison at National. 
July 24—Longue Sault at Alexandria. 
July 31—Alexandria at Harrison. 
July 31—National at St. Andrews. 
Aug. 2—Longue Sault at National. 
Aug. 7—St. Andrews at Alexandria. 
Aug. 14—National at Harrison. 
Aug. 14—St. Andrews at Longiie Sault 
Aug. 21—Harrison at St. Andrews. 
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Famity lieunion HI, Banff 
Mr. R. J. McLeod and little son, 

Wallace of Kirk Hill, left on Thurs- 
day evening for Banff, Alta*, where 
Mr. McLeod will be present at a fam- 
ily re-union. The members assembling 
at that popular Canadian resort are 
Mr. J. M. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
McLeed, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirby, Zea- 
landia, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. C. Stone, 
Alix., Alta., Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
Taggart, Calgary, Alta., Dr; and Msr. 
O. E. Weber, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. McGarry, Drumheller, 
Alta. 

Before returning to Glengarry, it .is 
Mr. McLeod’s intention to pay a short 
visit to relatives and friends in Van- 
couver, B.C. Such an extended tour 
will undoubtedly give him the pleas-, 
ing opportunity of coming in contact 
with many Glengarrians who will be 
equally pleased to have the opportuni- 
ty of receiving liim. 

At Thorn Hill Farm 
BRUNET—RUSSELL 

A very happy event took place at 
St., Raphaels' Church, St. Raphaels, on 
Tuesday morning, June 22nd. at 9 
o’clock, when the marriage of Beatrice 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amidie 
Brunet of Green Valley, to Henry Rus- 
sell, sou. of Mr. and Mrs. Johni Russell, 
of Glen Brook, was solemnized, the 
Rev. J, M. Foley, .of Apple Hill, offi- 
ciating. I 

The bride was becomingly attired on 
a suit of cocoa bro^vu Poirot twill with 
hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white 
ca'rftft.tions. Miss Iris Lefebyre, 
niece of the groom, was bridesmaid 
and wore a pretty dress of sand flat 
crepe with hat' to match. Mr. Joseph 
Brunet, brother of the bride, support- 
ed the groom. 

After the. ceremony a reception to 
which about one hundred guests were 
invited was held at the home of the 

The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid So- 
ciety wil hold a Lawn Social at 
“Thornhill”, Lancaster, on Tuesday 
evening, 6th July, 1926. Good, pro- 
gramme. Refreshments. Admission 
25 cents. 

groom’s parents and a dainty luncheon 
served. In the evening the bridal 
party and guests were entertained at 
the home of the bride’s parents, din- 
ner being served to a large number of 
relatives and friends. The evening 
was pleasantly - spent in games and 
dancing. The bride wore a gown of 
white crepe Romaine with corsage bou- 
<iuet of red gardenias. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell were the re- 
cipients of many handsome gifts which 
testified to the high regard entertain- 
ed for them by their many friends. 
They will reside at Gleu Brook. Con- 
gratulations. 

Promotion Examinations St. 
Joseph’s School, lancoster 
Completing Dowee School:—Gerard 

Latulipe, Gregory Caron, Isabel Pippy, 
Nellie Fraser. 

Partial Lower School:—Arithmetic— 
Rolande Hebert, Olive Love, Anna B. 
MeDonhld, Roderick Stewart, Mar- 
garet Whyte. 

Grammar:—Dora Saiimier, R. He- 
bert, O. Love, B. Stewart, M. Whyte. 

.History:—Delia Carrière, R. Hebert, 
R. Stewart, M. Whyte. 

Geography:—D. Carrière, R. Hebert 
Anna B. McDonald, R. Stewart. 

From Jrli IV to Sr. IV:—Leonard 
Lapierre, John McLaren, Percy Sau- 
raier. 

From Sr. Ill to Jr. IV:—Corine Bil- 
lard, Geraldine Caron, Florence Chate- 
lois, Eugene Dufresne, Rosa Hebert., 
Elizabeth Love, Gladj's Love, Robert 
Pimm. 

From Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill:—Una Bray, 
Laurentia Chatelois, George Fraser, 
Henrietta McDonald, Leslie McDonald, 
Viany Sauve. 

■ From Sr. II to Jr. III:~Edward Bil- 
lard, Patricia Caron, John W. Du- 
fresne, Bernadette Dufresne, Hortense 
Dufrosne, Ernestine Hebert, May La- 
pierre, Dorina Leroux, Noma Love, 
Peter Lober, James' Moran, Marjorie 
Pimm, Victor Saumier, Eleanor Whyte. 

From Jr. II to Sr. II:—Lillian Car- 
rière, Wilfrid Carrière, Riel Chatelois, 
Gerard Danduraud, Arthur Dufresne, 
Claence Whyte. 

From I to Jr. II:—Yolande Bougie, 
Aldcnage Guerrier, Moore Caron, Ed- 
ward Collette, Cecilia Castagnier, 
Emma Dufresne, Edmund Dufresne, 
Lila May Dufresne, Margaret Du- 
fresne, Anthony Fortier, Louis La- 
pierre, John Lapierre, Archibald Mc- 
Donald. 

From Primary to I:—Gertrude Bou- 
gie, Pierre Paul Carrière, Blno 
Guerrier, Helena Dandurand, Robert 
Dandurand, Bernard Derocher, Lenore 
Dufresne, Louva Fertier, Gertrud^ He- 
bert, George Lapierre, Riel Legault, 
Noel Morin, Catherine Parent, Mar- 
celle Pepin, Leo Pimm, Anita Saumier, 
Vienna Sauve, Stewart Whyte. 

From Jr. Primary to Sr. Primary:— 
Janet Bonner, Marcelle Dandurand, 
Lloyd Derocher, Christena Dufresne, 
Margaret Dufresne, Moses Lapierre, 
Laura Lauzon, Wilfrid Lauzon, Lena 
Lapierre, Beni Léger, Eveline Leroux, 
Colin McDonald, Rita McDonald, 
Henry Murl, Gennain Prieur. 

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 
Junior:—Hilda McGillis (Honours). 
Elementary;—Elizabeth Love (Hon- 

ours), Elizabeth McLachlan (Honours), 
Margaret McLeod (Honours). | 

Primary:—Mona Gamble, (Hon- 
ours), Catherine Parent, (Honours), 
Mary Lapierre, (Honours). 

Farmers Successful 
It Alberta Pells 

Calgary, June 29th—Additional re- 
turns from the Alberta Provincial 
Elections, held on Monday, have fail- 
ed to alter materially the indicated 
standing of the parties, definite fi- 
gures to-night giving the Farmer Gov- 
ernment 37 seats, Liberals 4, Conser- 
vatives 3, Labor 3 and Independent 1. 

Owing to delayed second count re- 
turns from many of the doubtful seats 
will not be available for several days 

Wins College Scholarship 
The Nelson, B.C. Journal in a recent 

issue announced to its readers that 
Norman Beattie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D, Beattie, had ranked third out of 53 
competitors in the recent Dominfion 
Competitive High School Examina- 
tions for boys under 14 years, and 
thus won a Six Hundred Dollar Schol- 
arship entitling him to a year in Upper 
Canada College, Toronto and jif suc- 
cessful the first year he will be entit- 
led to a Six Hundred Dollar Scholar- 
ship for both the second and third 
year. He secured 809 marks out of a 
possible 1000. Norman’s mother, be- 
fore her marriage was Miss Ella Ron- 
ald, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Campbell, R.R. 1, Maxville. 
Nine years ago Mrs. Beattie and her 
sons spent the winter months with Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell and though att the 
time but a little lad Norman displayed 
exceptional brightness and a happy, 
pleasant disposition. Friends are 
pleased to hear of his success and hope 
it will continue during his course in 
T.Tpper Canada College. 
 0  

Greetings From P.Q. Department 
To commemorate the beginning of 

the sixtieth year of Confederation and 
tho restoration of two cent post- 
age, I am sending you this greeting 
prepaid at penny postage rate which 
is effective from this date.” 

A Bacon Type 
Mr. John Murphy, 9th Lancaster, on 

Wednesday purchased from B. R. 
Rudd & Son of Guelph, Ont., a Regis- 
tered Berkshire Boar of bacon type, 
with a view of improving his stock. 

Parting Gifts Made ' 
Uev. Dr. and Mrs. Mclvor 

A crowd assembled at tho Manse, 
Dalhoiisie Mills, on Thursday evening 
the 24th iilto. The bouse was filled to 
capacity with friends and members of 
the congregation of Dalhousie Mills 
and Cote St. George. The object of 
the meeting was to say farewell to 
Dr. and Mrs. Mclvor who are leaving 
shortly for the Moulinette and Wales 
charge in the same Presbytery. 

Mr. J. F. McKay of Cote St. 
George was called to the chair. After 
a radio programme had been given a 
number of spo'cehes were made all of 
which voiced the sincere regret of all 
at the departure of Dr. Mclvor and 
wife from their midst and bearing 
testimony to the helpful ministry ex- 
ercised in the parish for nearly six 
years. 

Among the speakers wore Mr. Dun- 
can Bathurst, Mr. M. D. Morrison, 
Mr. James Robertson and Miss Stella 
MeDonell. Miss Christena Morrison 
then stepped forward and as secretary 
of the W.M.S. read an address to Mrs. 
Mclvor from the ladies of the Society 
in which she had been an active work- 
er, after which Miss Mary A. McLeod, 
president of the Society, handed her 
a beautiful electric table toaster as' a 
token of their esteem and appreciation. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin of Glen Robert- 
son then came forward with an address 
to Dr. Mclvor from the congregation 
expressing their appreciation of his 
work among them and regret at his 
coming departure. The address was 
accompanied by a well filled purse of 
money. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mclvor replied in ap- 
propriate words thanking the friends 
for their kindness during their stay 
in Dalhousie and for the gifts with 
which thmey had been presented. The 
ladies then brought in refreshments 
which were partaken of by all present 
and the meeting was brought to a con- 
clusion. 

Dr. Mclvor will reside in Moulinette 
the centre of his new field. 
 0 —- 

Queen’s Alumni Associalion 
A move toward the formation, of a 

Queen’s University Alumni Associa- 
tion in the Cornwall district was made 
on Friday evening last when a pre- 
liminary organization meeting was 
held at thé home of Mrs. Edgar C. 
Brown. 

Professor Wilgar, who came from 
Kingston for the occasion, outlined the 
objectives of the endowment campaign 
and the methods or organizing for^iga: 
students of Queen’s throughout Can- 
ada and the larger centres in the Unit- 
ed States. 

He showed that exceptional success 
§0 far has attended the efforts of the 
committee in establishing permanent 
divisional Alumni Associations. He 
also said that the response being given 
by the Queen’s people to the call for 
much needed and financial aid has been 
almost unexpectedly generous. Before 
appro.aching outside sources for help, 
it is thought necessary that the Alumni 
themselves must first show their wil- 
lingness to support their Alma Mater. 

The campaign furnishes an excellent 
opportunity of recording the where- 
abouts of former students and of form- 
ing what has long been felt desirable, 
'a permanent international Alumni As- 
sociation, to aid in making contacts 
between Queen’s people and preserve 
the ‘Queen’s Spirit.” 

Following the exampie of other uni- 
versities, it is proposed t-o incorporate 
the association and establish well or- 
ganized local units under a properly 
staffed permanent headquarters of- 
fice at the University. 

A local reunion gathering will be 
held in the latter part of August or( 
early iu September to view a ‘Queen’s 
Movie” and hear a brief address by 
the principal *to be followed by other 
entertainment. 

Professor Wilgar explained in detail 
the urgent needs of Queen’s at this 
time and the reason of tho endowment 
campaign which is to follow. 

A temporary executive was appoint- 
ed with the following officers:— 

Honorary President, Judge O’Reilly. 
President, N. M. Cooke, Cornwall. 
Secretary, W.. J. MacFarlano, Corn- 

wall. 
Asst. Secretary, Mis.s Ruth Hermis- 

ton, Cornwall. . ^ 
Vide Presidents, F. Stidwell and J. 

G. Cameron, Cornwall; Arthur T. 
Flynn, Morrisburgh; Dr. J. G. Maclcod, 
Finch; Rev. J. Murray, Martintown; 
J. C. Barrett, Williamstown; Mrs. 
MacArthur, Lancaster. 

Executive Committee, Mrs. Edgar C. 
Brown, Miss L. Tobin, E. K. Robinson, 
V. W. Isaac. 

Picnic at Sheik’s Island 
The Young People’s Society of the 

United Church, Kirk Hill, passed 
through town yesterday morning mo- 
toring to Sheik’s Island where they 
planned to spend the day in picnic 
fashion-. They were a jolly bunch and 
we feel sure got'every ounce of plea-j 
sure out of the 'trip. 

Of Hisluric Interest 
To Glengarrians 

We are in receipt of a copy of an 
old paper, The Diindas County Herald, 
dated the 27th March, 1879, then pub- 
lished at Morrisburg, Ont., through the 
thoughtfulness of Mr. Sam Henry of 
Maxville. While going over same we 
came across the publication of an ad- 
dress presented at the Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa, to tho then newly 
arrived Governor General of Canada, 
the Marquis of Lome, which should 
prove interesting reading to-day. It 
was as follows: 
ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY 
A deputation consisting of Dr. Cham- 

berlain, Messrs. G. H. McGillivray, 
Robert Toye, John McIntyre, John 
Gravely, and C. H. Wood, waited upon 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
at the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, 
on Tuesday aiternoon at one o’clock, 
and presented an address of welcome 
cn behalf of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Mr. 
J. S. Ross, M.P., presented the deputa- 
tion. The address was as folldws: 
To the Bight Hon. Sir John Douglas 

Sutherland Campbell, Marquis of 
Lome, K.T.G.C.M.G., Governor-Gen- 
eral of Canada and Vice Admiral of 
the same. 
May it Please Your Excellency,— 

We the Warden and Members of the 
Council of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, re- 
presenting a population of 60,000, a 
large, proportion of whom are fellow- 
countrymen of your own, respectfully 
beg to tender Your Excellency and 
your illustrious wife. Her Royal 
Highness the princess Louise, 
a niece and hearty welcome to 
our Dominion. We esteem it a gra- 
cious token of the interest felt by our 
beloved Queen in the welfare of her 
loyal subjects of Canada, that she 
should have choseti you as her repre- 
sentative, and intrusted to our care 
a dear and justly-esteemed daughter 'of 
her own. On your own. personal ac- 
count we rejoice that it’has pleased 
Her Majesty to appoint you to the 
honourable and responsible position of 
Governor General of Canada. Descend- 
ed from a line of ancestors whose tra- 
ditions, devotion to the Crown, and 
loyalty to the British Constitution, has 
been long known to the people of this 
country, we feel assured that in the 
discharge of your new and important 
duties you will add fresh laurels to the 
annals of your ancient and noble House, 
and bind more firmly the links which 
already unite us to our mother land. 
We are firmly persuaded that the exer- 
cise of those highly cultivated tastes 
and moral and intellectual attainments 
with which, you and Her Royal High- 
ness are so richly endowed, will tend 
to elevate and refine the public senti- 
ment and the social habits of the sons 
and daughters of Canada. It is to us 
a cause of great thankfulness that the 
brilliant nobleman, who has for a num- 
ber of years past administered the 
Government of this country so wisely 
and well, should have been succeeded 
by a statesman' of such illustrious line- 
age and such, great Parliamentary ex- 
perience as yourself. We hope and 
pray that T. G. A.' O. T. U. may bless 
and prosper Your Excellency and Her 
Royal Highness, and may cause your 
sojourn in this country to be a happy 
one for yourselves, and of the greatest 
benefit to those over whom Your Ex- 
cellency has been appointed to rule. 

And when the time arrives that your 
associations with us and connection 
with our land shall terminate, may 
you be possessed of the highest re- 
wards, the love and gratitude of a 
loyal and devoted people, the consci- 
ousness of duty faithfully performed, 
and leave behind a reputation worthy 
çf tho descendant of the great Chief- 
taiu, MacCallum-More. 

T. F. CHAIIBERLAIN, M.D., 
Warden. 

CHARLES POOLE, 
Clerk. 

Uornwali, March 25th, 1879, 
Excellency made the following 

reply to the address: 
To the Members of the Municipality of 

the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry: 
Gentlemen,—Receive my heartfelt 

thanks for the address from your Unit- 
ed Counties, among whose people are 
so many who hail from Scotland, and 
whO', in leaving the land 'where Jheir 
fathers were the true and faithful 
sildiers of their Chief and of our an- 
cient Kings, have carried with them 
to Canadian homes the love of free- 
dom and of devotion to their Sover- 
eign and country, and are doing their 
part nobly in aiding the Queen’s sub- 
jects of other nationalities to build 
up our Canadian Dominion. By the 
free constitution and the responsible 
Government w'hich exists here as iu 
Great Britain, you have established 
for youi-selves the institutious which 
have made the old country happy and 
great, and you may look to me to keep 
and guard as a sacred trust the consti- 
tutional liberty 3'ou have enjoyed, and 
which, as you say, my family has in 
times past supported and defended. I 
thank you for your visit to me to-day, 
and I hope it may be in my power at 

j some future date to visit the districts 
jvhere you live, and which have been 
made fertile by your industry and | 

Fnormnus Increase 
Ghown in Production 

Agricultural colleges, demonstration, 
aùd , experimental farms have meant 
enormously increased production in 
Canada, and have very considerably 
more than paid for their upkeep in 
than and other respects, maintained 
Principal J. B. Reynolds, of Guelph 
Agricultural College, in the course of 
an address to a joint luncheon, un- 
der the auspices of the Kiwanis Club 
of Ottawa, of delegates and members 
of the Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturists and of the Kiwanians. 

Thé luncheon was held in the main 
dining hall of Chateau Laurier, and 
was largely attended. Vice-president 
E. M. Barrett, of the Kiwanis Club 
was in the chair, President E. Scott 
Miller being unexpectedly called away. 
Principal Reynolds urged there might 
well be a science of agi'icultural apolo- 
getics, as there was of theological 
apologetics, the idea being to bring 
home to the people at large the enor- 
mously beneficial results of technical 
training and of scientific agriculture. 

principal Reynolds maintained that 
tho choice may lie as between fewer 
men farming on scientific lines and 
with a bigger standard of living, and 
many farming, but with a low stan- 
dard of living. Occording to some ag- 
riculturists, w^ it not difficult to ae 
count for a certain amount of exodu^ 
from the farms, as the need for so 
many men working is reduce by 
scientific methods. 

To Make Up^ Deficit. 
The principal was) not enamored of 

so-called synthetic farming. He told 
of a friend who merged six one hund- 
red arce farms into one six hundred 
acre farm, and when he saw him re- 
cently he had to send several thou- 
sand dollars from city business to 
make up a deficit on the operation of 
the big farm. Principal Reynolds 
urged that agriculture is a bigger 
thing relatively to Canada than it is 
to the U.S.A., yet in the latter coun- 
ty it provides an enormous proportion, 
of the revenue of the country. It 
takes also about one-fifth of the 
manufactures of the country, it was 
claimed. Answering the question: 
Wbat is the matter with agrici^ltureî 
tlie speaker said there has been a se- 
paration of grade between agricutlure 
and other lines of industry. 

Past-president Alex. Fitzsimmons 
cordially thanked the speaker for an 
informative address, and Mr. L. G. 
MeOuat, of the Dominion Livestock 
Branch, thanked the Kiwanis Club 
for its hospitality. 

Guests of honor ineludéd Dr. J. H. 
Grisdale, deputy minister of agricul- 
ture; E. S. Archibald, director of Dom- 
inion Experimental Farm; G. C. Creel- 
man, president of the C.S.T.A., ahd 
W. J. Abra, president of the Rotary 
Club. 

Dr. Wallace McKay was the silent 
booster of the day. Community sing- 
ing was led by Kiwanian H. S. Bates, 
with Secretary D. Roy Kennedy at 
the piano. Many appropriate numbers 
were chorused by the large company. 

   O' " ■ - ] 

Bridge Party 
A particularly enjoyable bridge was 

that at the Masonic Rooms, on Wed- 
nesday evening, arranged under ' tke 
auspices of the Ladies Aid Society. 
Cards were played' at some fifteen, 
tables, the prizes for the highest scores 
going to Mrs. B. J. Rouleau of Alex- 
andria and Mr. Donald Meinnes, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

Lacrosse Topics 
At a meeting of the Executive of 

the United Counties Lacrosse League 
held in the New Windsor Hotel, Corn- 
wall, Friday evening last, the matter 
of the suspension/ of Gagnier of Alex- 
andria and Wilkins of Longue Sault, 
was gone into and after mature eon- 

’’sideration a unanimous motion to rein- 
state them became effective. St. An- 
drew’s team were also reinstate^ and 
will now complete their part of the 
schedule. Any other existing misun- 
derstanding was amicably settled and 
the League is in even a stronger posi- 
tion than at any time since its incep- 
tion-. Messrs. J. J. McDonald and Ed- 
mund MacGillivray represented Alex- 
andria at the meeting. 

A Pleasurable Outing 
Saturday afternoon, June 2éth, the 

annual Sunday School Pic-nie of the 
Ujiited (Presbyterian) Church was 
held at “The Dam.” A goodly num- 
ber of children, parents and other 
women of the congregation were pre- 
sent. During the afternoon a series 
of sports were run off, prizes being 
awarded to the successful ones. The 
‘‘good things to eat” were served 
about 5.30) o’clock—every person pre- 
sent taking part!—bringing to a close 
a most enjoyable outing. The Sun- 
day School is very grateful to the liv- 
erymen and R others who so kindly 
contributed towards making the event 
so pleasurable and have voted them all 
“Jolly good felolws.” 

fortunate by your love of order and 
of law. 

LORNE. 
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SURVIVAL OF THK FITTEST dividuals, the townships, and the counties all work- 
ing in harmony for the aesthetic and tangible bet- 
terment of thei individual and the community. - 

- Unable to Meet Demand 
However, our tree distribution is by no means 

(Wallaces’ Farmer) 
Whether we like it or not, methods of farm- 

ing are rapidly changing. Many of the things| . -, 
taught by the extemsion people, the county agents; confined to hiorfolk County alone, although that 
and the farm papers are actually worth while. It county is outstanding ni this work.^ In exces^ of 

by the proper 
acid phosphates. 

New tractor.' tj'pes are being developed which 
give promise of fitting better into corn belt ag- 
riculture. Higher jdelding strains of eorn are 
coming into use. We are learning to feed our 
hogs and our dairy cows with less' waste than ever 
before. Properly siipplemeiitmg the animal ra- 
tion with minerals has helped in thousands of cases. 

We are greatly increasing our efficiency at a 
time when we don’t need it. But, that doesn’t 
make any difference. The farmer who doesn’t 
keep his eyes open, ready to grab helpful methods 
as fast as they appear, is going to get left. Inas- 
much as no brains are being used by our national 
leaders in solving the agricultural problems, it is 
obvious that the next ten years are going to be a 
continuation of the knock-dowii-and-drag-out fight 
between farmers for the iirivilege of sur^ving, for 
the privilege of feeding the city population of 
the eastern United States and Europe as eheaply 
as possible. 

It is unfortunate that we must have a .fight 
of this sort between farmers. As long 'as it is go- 
ing on, however, we propose to see that fea'ders of 
Wallaces’ Parmer are told about'every possible me- 
thod of cutting production costs. 

The unfortunate thing about this remorseless 
competition is that so many other folks are, try- 
ing to do exactly the same thing as Wallaces’ Far- 
mer. For instance, we have talked with a num- 
ber of county agents who talk with pride about 
their alfalfa project, their McLean county hog pro- 
jects, etc.' Each county agent seems to think that 
he" is doing a peculiarly uniqùe piece of \york in 
increasing the efficiency of the farmers in his’eounty 
He doesn’t realize that in.every county in Iowa the 
same thing is goilig on. Moreover, the same thing 
is going on in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Nebraska. 

It may be possible for the readers of Wallaces’ 
Farmer to/ get a slight jump on the clientele of the 
county agents and the agricultural colleges and 
this .slight advantage may be enough to make the 
difference between survival and going under. 

Many changes have been brought about, in 
farming, and many more will be brought about in 
the near future. It is a pity that the state and fed- 
eral governments can not realize the part which 
.they are playing in bringing about this change and 
their responsibility for understanding the forces 
which they have set in motion. 
 0  ‘ 

SOUR epERRY CULTMRE 
COMPARATIVELY NEW 

dual orders as high as il0,000 trees to private 
planters were no exception. The demand was 
.such that the entire shipping stock was completely 
exhausted : in fact, many orders had to be reduced 
in number, and steps are now being taken to meet 
the 'rapidly increasing call for forest trees. 

“During- the past spring .5,000,000 transplants 
have been set out in nursery lines on the forestry 
station at St. AViHiams, and this amount, coupled 
with additional material already in its various 
stages of development, will make a total of well 
over 6,000,000 trees available in the spring of 1927 
for the reclamation of our non-productive lands.’’ 

DESTROY CUTWORMS WITH 
POISON MIXTURE 

Sour cherries are such a .successful crop in On- 
tario—at least in the southern part of the Province 
—that it is difficult to believe that before 1900 
there were few cherry orchards and the culture of 
this popular fruit was considered a risky commer- 
cial proposition. “The development of the cherry 
industry,’’ says new bulletin on The Cherry in On- 
tario, just published by the Departmnet of Agri- 
.culture, “has been one of practically only 25 or 
30 years—and ^low-the talk is of over-production. 
At the present 'day there are many commercial or- 
chards in Ontario scattered over fhat part of tl^e 
ifoovinee west of Toronto to the Georgian Bay, 
along the Lake Ontario shore east of Toronto, and 
of course in the Niagara District.” 
Po Well on Most Soils 

Sour cherries do well on almostj.^ any soil pro- 
vided that it is well drained, except heavy damp 
tlays or low-lying land. The sweet cherry, how- 
ever, is much more limited by factors of soil, loca- 
tion and climate. The new bulletin, which is the 
work of the HortieulturalBxperiment Station at 
Vineland covers the propogation, planting, prun- 
ing and general cultural methods^that have proved 
most successful in growing both sweet and sour 
cherries in this Province, There is a special sec- 
tion devoted Jo top -working and grafting. Copies 
may be obtained by writing to the Publications 
Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Par- 
liament Buildings, Toronto. 

■t   0  
  REFORESTATION IS INCREASING 

, A combination of bran, syrup, lemons, -water 
and paris green sprinkled àiout the base of 
plants troubled with cutworms' is a cheap and ef- 
fective “bait” for the pests. The syrup and lem- 
ons make the bait palatable, while the bran gives it 
bulk, it is .said. Paris green is inexpensive and is 
a fairly quick acting poison. 

Serious damage strawberry and raspberry 
plants is often caused I)y cutworms, while all culti- 
vated crops are more or less susceptible to injury 
from the feeding. ' 
Mixing the Bait 

For quick results an inexpensive poison bait 
is recommended, either broadcast in the field or, 
in the case of small fruits, sprinkled about the b|ise 
of each plant. The following mixture will suffice 
for five acres : Bran, 20 pounds, paris green, 1 
pound ; cheap syrup, 2 quarts ; three lemons and 
3 1-2 gallons of water 

The bran«and paHs green are mixed dry. The 
Juice of the lemons is squeezed into the water and 
the peel and pulp cliopped to fine bits and added 
to the water. The syrup is then dissolved in the 
water and fruit juice mixture and the liquid stirred 
into the bran thoroughly in order to dampen .it 
evenly. 

If a .smaller quantity is wanted, the amounts of 
the different ingredients may be reduced in p/o- 
portion to the quantity desired. It is usually bet 
ter to apply the poison bait in the evening, for cut- 
worms are night feeders, and the bait will thus be 
in a fresher condition than if applied earlier in 
the day. 
 0  

GRAPE BERRY MOTH 
CONTROLLED BY SPRAY 

AGAIiAOXIA. 

The Cause of Failure In Milk Secre- 
tion. 

All heavy milking cows must have 
a digestive tract that is capable of 
assimilating large amounts of food. 
Milk2 secretion will be reduced by 
anything that Interferes with normal 
digestion, assimilation or well-being 
of the animal. ^ 

Common Causes.—• 
. (1) Attacks of indigestion, espe- 

cially those cases that have occurred 
as a result of overfeeding. 

(2) The continued feeding of grain 
■without sufficient roughage to main- 
tain normal digestion. 

(S) The injection of toxic plants 
or weeds. 

(4) Overcrowding a hea-vy pro- 
ducer during test by feeding concen- 
trated feeds and drugs may break the 
vitality of the animal and be follow- 
ed by a reaction with marked falling 
off in milk secretion. 

(5) Abrupt changes in feed, sui^ 
roundings or attendants. 

(è) Any agents that excite or 
worry an animal of nervous tempera- 
ment, as flies, dogs and rough men. 

Treatment.—Each case must be 
given individual attention and treat- 
ment applied to meet the requlre- 
ments. If feeds are at fault, change 
them and use a succulent nutritious 
fodder and clean grains. If the di- 
gestion is at fault, give a tonic of 
gentian, ginger and nux vomica. 
Create conditions of quietness, clean- 
liness, kindness and liberality in the 
dairy barn and there will be no trou- 
ble through failure of milk secretion. 
—L. Stevenson, O. A. College. 

Club Root of Cabbage. 
A heavy application of lime to the 

soil is the best kno-vm means of pre- 
venting club foot of cabbage. The 
lime Is applied before planting at the 
rate of from two to four tons per 
acre depending on how troublesome 
the disease is. Hydrated or air slak- 
ed is better to"-use than ground 
limestone. Rotation of crops Is also 
desirable. 

Get your Fly TOK for moths, files 
and other Insects now at McLeister’s 
Drug Store. 

Ik05!X>la. 
Oolle^e 

MONTREAL 
Conducted &v the Jesuit Fathere 

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 
ÏAoy'ole». CoUe^e 

MatHcuIation officially recognized by 
Association of Universities of Ontaurio 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 

Dynamometer tests pro-ve that the NEW 
STAR car has more developed hcraepo’wer 
than any other Ccir in its price class. The 
NEW STAR has cJso demonstrated the quick- 
est acceleration cind pickup in trafl&c; from 2 
miles am hour to 25 miles in a few seconds. 

The NEW STAR car renders STAR PER- 
FORMANCE. 

The Î'ÆW STAR is “supreme in the low cost 
field”. 

Ask your STAR deader about the ContinentaJ 
Red Seal Motor, lapped piston rings, honed 
cylinders fmd other STAR car features. 

Durant Motors of Canada^ Limited 
TORONTO (Leaside) ONTARIO 

See New Star at> •i 
W. J. BROWNLEE’S, District Agent, Finch, Ont. 

^Cd^efeNewLme 

D 76 

offouü$ mdSixes 

In recent years the grape berry moth has 
come into prominence as a serious pest in several 
vineyards, says W. A. Ross of the entomological 
laboratory at Vineland. The caterpillars of the 
motlj---dark greenish or purpljsh worms, about 3-8 
inch long when full grown—web together and feed 
on the blossoms and newly set fruit.' A later gen- 
eration of caterpillars attack the green and ripen- 
ing fruit. These worms tie the fruit together with 
a few silken threads; bore-into the berries; pass 
from one grape to another and feed inside on the 
pulp. Infested berries become discolored and 
shrivelled, and are absolutely worthless for any 
purpose. 
Use Arsenic Spray. 

Spraying experiments conducted during the 
past two years have clearly demonstrated that the 
berry moth can be controlled quite readily by 
spraying with 11-2 pounds of arsenate of lead, 1 
pound soap in forty gallons of Bordeaux mixture. 
The application should be made immediately after 
the blossoms, and, in the case of several infestations 
should be repeated two weeks later. It should be 
emphasized that thoroughness in spraying is more 
than half the battle in fighting the grape b.erry 
moth. It is absolutely essential to cover thorough- 
ly all the grape clusters with the spray material, 
and in,order to do this, it is advisable to use sljort 
rods and angle nozzles in applying the spray. 

AN INSUFFICIENT PEED 

This has beeil à gala yeai* as regards refores- 
tation in Southern Ontario,” writes F. S. New- 
man of the Provincial Forestry Station at St. Wil- 
liams. “We have just completed our distribution 
for this season, for the planting Wastç, and 
other non-agrieultural areas. That tbe p^iby of 
reforestation is being given earnest and active pub 
lie support is exemplified by the fact that in Nor- 
folk County, the home of the first forestry station 
in Ontario, there have been planted over 950,000 
forest ttees on waste land during thi^ recent .spring. 
Many Indi-vidual Planters 

,“Not only are private landomiers actively en- 
gaged in this work, but we have also the county 
and townships participating in the creation of ne-iw 
forests of the future. Upward of 300 Noi-folk far- 
mers called at the nurseries for their quota of 
trees. In practically every instance the maximum 
amount given free (3,500) was asked for. In ex- 
cess of this number there is a charge levied of $4 
a thousand, but this tariff in several cases did not 
deter progrfessive individuals from buying and 
planting as many as 10,000 trees each. Windham 
To-wn.ship planted 25,000 pine, and are preparing 
ito plant double that number next year. 

“Norfolk County itself has led in progressive- 
ness and foresightedness in its policy of reforesta- 
tion by establi.shing annual plantings of not Iqss 
than 100 acres in extent. Over 96,000 trees Wei's 
set out this year under the competent direction of 
the County Reforestation Committee, at a cost of 
slightly under $3 an acre. So we have private in- 

Corn is still the basic poultry, feed in many 
sections bej^use of its high palatibility, digestibility 
and reasonableness of cost. But hens put on a 
ration of eorn alone 'will not lay eggs, because such 
a ration is deficient in minerals and in proteins of 
the right quality. 

T. 

THE PRESIDENT’S PRIVILEGE 

The President of a large corporation had occa- 
sion one day to reprimand an employée for his in- 
efficiency, whereupon the inefficient young man 
began finding fault' with the way in which the Pre- 
sidet was managing affairs. The head of the cor- 
poration turned angrily toward the speaker. 

“Are you the President of this corporation?” 
he demanded. 

“No, sir; of course not,” answered the em- 
ployee. 

“Well, then.” thundered the Pre.sident, “don’t 
talk like a fool.” 

READY TO OBLIGE HIM 

The famous criminal lawyer had won a shock- 
ingly bad case by eloquence and trickery, and a 
rival lawyer said to him, bitterly : 

“Is there any case so low, so foul, so vilely 
crooked and shameful that you’d refuse it?” 

“Well, I don’t know,” the other fellow an- 
swered with a smile. '“What have you been do- 
ing now?” 

I SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 
IN FORD PRICES 

' / 

Coincident with the reduction in the price of Ford Cars and 
trucks in the United States, the Ford Motor Company of Cana> 
da, Limited announces the follcwing prices, effective June 19. 

In addition to these drastic reductions, all models quoted bc« 
low, except the truck, are now standard equipped with self- 
starter and balloon tires. - 
Model New Price Savings 

$50 
50 
40 
50 
60 
55 
40 
60 
50 
50 
65 

m 

Runabout  $460 
Touring Car  480 
Sport Roadster  555 
Coupe   610 
Tudor    625 
Fordor    690 
Chassis    370 
Light Delivery   470' 
Light Delivery Van  525 
Truck, non-starter  39$ 
Truck, self-starter  460 

(Above prices at factory. Freight to point of delivery and sales lax extra) 

These reductiens arc made absolutely without sacrifice to the 
traditional quality and durability of Ford Products, They 
open the way to car ownership to thousands of Canadians 
who have not previously been afforded the comfort and 
economy of personal transportaticn. 
Sec your local authorized Ford dealer today._ He will gladly 
demonstrate the model you arc interested in and explain 
convenient terms of purchase. ! 

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
Ford, Ontario 

PRODUCTS OF TRA Dj;i^ TIONAL QUALITY 
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;Do as Mr. Gard 
lb Anion A. God, the well known 
Utténtenrof Ottawa,called the Wan* 
doing Yankee, tm in an unsolicited 
taatimonial for ZUTOO Tablets : 
"Zotoo Tablets stop my head- 
•ohes so completely that I do not 
fisind having them any more.” 
Ife need for any one toauSerfrom bea^ 
dcaaif they do aa Mr. Gard does 

and take Zutoo 

McCormick-Peering 
Seeders, Drills, Harrows, Disc Har- 

rows, Cultivators, Holler, and repairs, 
etc. 
PEIMEOSB CEBAM SBPAEATOES 

Eenfrew Separators, Stoves, and 
Scales. 

Bverythlng you need on the farm 
Is made by the International Harves- 
ter Co. 

Of Interest to Women 
HOW TO KEEP YOUR BATHROOM SPOTLESS 

j. A. MCDONALD 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 76 r 6 For Demonstration. 

CANADIAN PACMC 
Most direct route to Western Can- 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
couver, Edmonton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offedng a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel 

Holders of second Class Tickets can 
bave space preserved for themselves it 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Apply t< 
F. Kerr, or to B. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal, Que. 

F. RRBB, 
C.P.B. Agent. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO , 

Students from this school cap- 
'tured premier Honors for all Can- 
ada on the May, 1925, Civil Ser- 
vice Eiaminations, by taking the 
first place bn Grade one, Grade 
two, Bilingual, Promotion, etc., 
and 35 successful candidates. 

These rafiords speak for them- 
selves, and, moreover, emphasize 
a superior school. You may veri- 
fy them by consulting the official 
list. / 

•Send for circular, giving full 
particulars about our course. 

' D. E. HENRY, President. 
196 Sparks St. 

ïpopoosooœoooosoc 

SEE THE 

Improved 
Chevrolet 
(Built to high-priced 

car standards) 
The Improved 1926 models make 

this car the Greatest Chevrolet 
ever produced, and at substan- 
tially reduced prices, It Is pre- 
eminently the greatest value In 
the low-priced field. All cars 
finished in Duco. Closed mo- 
dels, bodies by Fisher. ’ ' 

Power—for quick get away; 
smooth acceleration, and low 
fuel consumption set Chevrolet 
in a class hy themselves. 

Demonstrations arranged at 
your convenience: Call In or 
Phone 14 Alexandria. 

Building 
Supplies 

Cedar Shingles 
Ecu Eooflng 
Corrugated Iron 
Portland Cement 
Wali Board 
Erick, etc.. 
Get our prices If building. 

SALT 
Dairy Cattle 
Pressed Blocks 
Also No. J. Coarse. 

Seed Corn 
Compton’s Early and Wisconsin 
No. 7. 

J A. McRAE 
STATION. 

AIÆXANDEIA, ONT. 

An unclean bathroom is a problem in sanita- 
tion. 

For ordinary cleanliness there is nothing bet- 
ter than soap and hot water. Most bacteria will 
not live in their presence. 

But after the bath there is usually a line of dis- 
coloration around the tub. No amountx of soap 
and water will remove that line. WJiat is 't^ie 
easiest and most efficient way to remove it? 

Mrs. Heiner and Miss Parker tell 3’ou about the 
best tj-pes of cleansing agents, and how to keep 
your bathroom clean, beautiful and sanitarj-. 

When is a bathroom clean! If j-ou have ever 
watched a hotel-maid pick up a .soiled towel (dis- 
carded by the occupant), polish the tub and lava- 
tof\' with it, and walk out, j’ou realize liow widely 
standards of cleanliness differ. 

A tub ( and lavatory cleaned in this superfical 
way might'look Spotless ; but cleanliness in a bath- 
room implies something more than spotlessness. It 
implies bacteriological cleanliness as Veil. A 
spotless bathroom may not be a sanitar.v bathroom. 

Ever^' housewife should certainh' clean her 
bathroom so carefully that there is little risk of 
body organisms being carried from one member of 
the Household to another. There is one t.vpo of 
bacteria (bacillus eoli)—a normal inhabitant of the 
lower intestine—rtliat will be found in all tubs not 
thoroughh- cleairsed. 

Must Be Free from Bacteria 
One question, therefore, rv(hich every- house-' 

wife should ask herself is : Does my method of 
cleaning make for bacteriological cleanliness as 
we)l as for spotlessness? A common reaction'when 
housewives are asked to consider this question is 
the quer.v : What disinfectant sliould you use to kill 
the bacteria? 

Making the room baeteriologically clean as 
well as spotless does not necessitate two distinct 
operations. The right cleaning method will do 
both things at one time. Emphasis should be 
placed, not so much upon killing bacteria, as upon 
cleaning fixtures so effectivelj' that no lodging 
place for bacteria is afforded; 

A smooth glazed surface with no film or 
grease, and with no rough places, is a most inhos- 
pitable place for bacteria. If we afford bacteria 
no opportuntiy to collect and multiply, it is un- 
important whether we kill them or wash them 
down the drain. 
. The whole problem reallj- resolves itself into a 
study of cleansing agents.A housewife should con- 
sider the various cleansing agents with the pro- 
blems of her own particular bathroom in mind. In 
an ideal bathroom—easily accessible for cleansing, 
unmarredvby previous bad treatment—the problem 
is comparatively simple. 

But most of us, uufortunatelj', are concerned 
with keeping in good condition bathrooms which 
are far from ideal. Stained and roughened sur- 
faces offer special problems. 

The following questions offer a good test of 
any cleansing agent for use on lavatory, closet and 
tuH: 

1. Will it mar tlie smooth surfaces of the fix- 
tures? 

2. 
3. 

Will it kill or remove bacteria? 
Will it remove the unsightlj- dirty, water 

line without an undue amount of rubbing? 
4. Is it a grease solvent? 
5. Is it ea.sj- to apply? 
6 Is it soluble in water? ' 
7. Can it be rin.sed off easily? 

■ 8. Has it a disagreeable odor? 
9. Will it leave any stains? 

10. Is.is injurious to the skin? 
Water—Plain water does not meet all the re- 

quirements suggested by- tho*?e questions. Water 
does not dissolve grease- and hence does not re- 
move the filih of oil which may- adhere to the tub 
and afford a lodging place for bacteria. It has 
little effect upon the dirty- water line. 

Kerosene—Kerosene is a cleansing agent 
sometimes recommentled. It is' an effective grease 
solvent. It will not mar smooth surfaces. It has 
some germicidal value. But it has certain disad- 
vantages. Its odor is disagreeable. Much hot wa- 
ter must be used to remove it. It is irritating to 
the skin. Moreover, it is clainied, apparently with 
some justification,, that kerosene attracts cock- 
roaches. J 

~ Naptha Soap—Naptha soap is useful if fix- 
tures are in good condition. It is a good grease 
solvent, and is easily-- rinsed off. It will not mar 
smooth surfaces. It is effective if the water is 
not exceptionally- hard. It is easy tb apply and 
leaves no stains 

Chlorinated Lime—Chlorinated lime rates high 
as a- useful disinfectant. It is good for cleaning 
the toilet. But it will not remove the dirty water 
line. It often causes skin irritation. 

SUMMER BEAUTY HINTS 

est color possible, and it is always trimmed in some 
crisp and fetching way. Last summer it had little 
isleated organdie drills. I am really- waiting to see 
what it will be this summer. But it always ap- 
pears on the hottest days, just as regulai-ly as.her 
gay red raincoat appears on the drab rainy days. 
Then there’s another secret that has been found 
most helpful to a large number of people. This is 
the use of eaU de cologne or lavender water or any- 
refreshing toilet water, and touch your temples 
with a dash of this fragrant toilet water after 
first whshing your face in cold water. You’ll feel 
a thousand times better. Use plenty of fresh hand- 
kerchiefs on a warm day, apd give them a, dash of 
the toilet water, too, if you like. Don’t drink wa 
ter that is too cold, and don’t think about the heat. 
Take the pleasant precaution I have mentioned, 
and-then go on your Vaj- and you’ll forget to be 
miserable. 

.Anotlier tiling which helps is cool white ba- 
tiste underthings. They are cool, and they are so 
clean and pleasant that you can’t help feeling bet- 
ter. I know a number of women who reserve tlieir 
glove silk underwear for cooler weatlier, and wlio 
make or buy- these simple batiste combinations or 
slips for summer wear. Still others who prefer 
silk all the year round wear step-ins instead of 
bloomers. 

Wear your hair well up off your face especially 
if it happens to be long hair, and stick to a*cool, 
light ■«•eight straw hat. 
 0  

TROUBLE SAVING HINTS 

A Doll’s House 

By EUNOR MARSH 

Have y-ou ever looked about you on a. warm 
day, and wonder liow some people appear so cool 
and crisp, when others are fa,irly melted dow^n by 
the heat? Now, the woman who can appear smart 
and well groomed and be really- good looking on 
the warmest day- in Summer usually- lias some lit- 
tle metliods of her own for attaining her .success 
in this direction. 

In anticipation of warm weatlier I think we 
may enumerate a few hints which will not lie amiss 
wh'en the warmest day arrives. 

In the first place I have discl^-ered that to 
look cool is half the battle. If you liave on a cool 
looking becoming frock, you must look better and 
appear better than if you had on just any old 
frock that you may wear on a day that isn’t so 
warm. 

1 know a woman wlio has' a particular green 
voile frock that she brings out on hot days. It 
isn't always the same for it changes from summer 
to summer, but she makes a point of having such 
a dress. It’s cool looking because it’s of the cool- 

Furniture not provided with castors often 
scratches polished floors when it is moved about. 
This can be avoided if little discs of felt are glued 
to the bottom of the legs of the furniture. 

To clarify dripping put it ipto a bowl and pour 
on boiling water to cover. Stir well and allow to 
cool. Tile purified dripping will then form one 
solid cake on the top and after it has been wiped 
dry- will be ready- for use. 

Turpentine will soften shoe polish that has 
become hard and caked. 

Fruit stains can usually be removed from the 
fast colored ^ silks by sponging them with cold 
soapy water. 

Bedding, when not in use, should he covered 
with a cloth or neivspaper sprinjded with spirits of 
turpentine to destroy- moths. 

To keep cheese fresh wrap it in a cloth that 
has been dipped in vinegar and wrung as dry- as 
possible. Keep in a cool place. 

When washing sih'er add a teaspoon of borax to 
the water. 

Ink stains can be removed with a solution of 
starch. Cover the stain with the solution and 
leave, it to dry. Then rub off the hardened starch 
ai^;! repeat the process until the stain has disap- 
peared. 

Colours can be fixed in print garments by soak- 
ing them in an infusion of three gills of salt in four 
quarts of boiling water. Leave them in until cold. 

When baking a cake, and the oven is getting 
too hot, place a basin of cold water on the shelf 
beneath the cake. This will reduce the heat. 

>Yheu boiling old potatoes, add a little sugair 
to the water. 

VACATION DAYS 

(Barbai-a B. Brooks) 
Most of us look forward to our summer holi- 

day witl| keen anticipation, for it means the change 
and relaxation so neeessai-y to good health. 
If there is any time from which we 
Sincerely need to get “value re- 
ceived” it is from our day-s of recreation. Fgr 
this reason weigh the values which different plans 
offer and choose the one which suits, you best. 

It- sometimes happens that for financial or per- 
sonal reasons one cannot leave home during the va- 
cation period. In this case plan to fill your time 
with tasks and pleasures as different as possible 
from your usual routine. ' This is aa excellent 
chance to exercise your hobby. If you have not 
had one before, choose it no-w. Take up golf, 
swimming, tennis, walking, bird study-, botdny, 
gardening, sketching, or writing prose or verse. 

“But,” some busy- mother will say-, “how can 
we excise a hobby- with three children to care for” 
In a case of this kind make your objective a change 
of routine. Picnic several times a week. Let the 
children play- in rompers of bathing suits. The sun- 
shine is wonderful for them and the fewer clothes 
they wear the better. This will also simplify- your 
laundry- problem. • I 

If it is too much .effort to go to the park, 
woods or lake for a picnic, have it,.at home, in the 
,vard or on the porch. If you use paper plates, | 
spoons and na])kms, dishwashing will be reduced] 
to a minimum. 

A picnic meal does not necessarily mean one 
that is not wholesome and well balanced. It i.s 
atmosphere— not pickles—that makes the picnic. 
Children will drink milk out of a tin enp and eat‘ 
bran bread sandwiches with a filling of chopped j 
lettuce and grated carrots with an enthusiasm not, 
always shown at the home table. 

Do' not let picnics interfere with naps or early 
bedtime. All the good of the hours of recreation 
can he undone if the health'schedule is upset. 

The mo.st important element in a vacation 
which will be of real benefit is your attitude of 
mind. Don’t worry- over trifles, laugh as much as 
possible and a good time is assured. 

HERE’S A HOT ONE 

W. H. P. writes: “A batch of jokes 1 sent to 
the editors were rejected as no good, but when I 
threw them in the stove the fire just roared.” 

Train robberies, which had quieted 
down during the early part of 19—» 
broke out with renewed -rigor in the 
autumn of that year., One of these 
attacks was not only w^ planned, so 
far as getting treasuee was concerned, 
but In getting away with it. 

Jim Chamley was the leader of the 
band that made the attack and chose 
the field of enterprise by personally In- 
vestigating different points on the rail- 
road he proposed to operate on. He 
discovered a cave concealed by thick 
undergrowth where a party of men 
might hide. So far as he could leam, 
no one knew of IL He proposed to rob 
a train as It passed -within a few hun- 
dred yards of this cave. A part of the 
force would make off on horseback 
while another part with the plunder 
hid in the cave. A posse would follow 
those who had ridden away while the 
men In the cave waited till the excite- 
ment had died out and then make off. 

The robbery was eminently success- 
ful. The train was stopped and the 
plunder taken from the express car. 
The robbers made off through a wood, 
dropping the treasure Ihto the bands 
of four men who made their way to 
the cave unseen. Those who had rid- 
den away were followed but not cap- 
tured. 

A surprise awaited those who had 
gone to the cave, among whom was 
Jim Chamley, the leader of the gang. 
He had not been to the cave since he 
had discovered it several weeks before. 
On entering It he saw a doll In a little 
bed and several articles of doll furni- 
ture beside It 

The presence of this Inanimate com- 
bination of china and sawdust caused 
a commotion on the part of the rob- 
bers. Some of them, fearing that their 
presence there might be discovered, 
were for moving at once. But Charn- 
ley argued that the region of the rob- 
bery would be filled with persons mov- 
ed by curiosity. If nothing more, and 
that any move for the present would 
be dangerous. If the child came to 
play In the cave she could be taken In 
and held from giving information of 
their presence. 

Little Margy Bickford, who lived on 
the other side of the rise from the 
mouth of the cave, was the child -who 
had made the place a'playhouse. On 
the afternoon of the robbery she start- 
ed to go there to get her doll and bring 
It home. Coiplng to the rise, she pass- 
ed over the roof of the cave, where 
there was a break in the rock that 
formed It, not sufficient to let in light, 
but through which sound might pass. 
The robbers had closèd up the mouth 
of the cave and suppbsed that they 
might talk with fre^om. At the time 
Margy was passing over the break In 
the roof they were discussing whether 
they should get out or remain where 
they -were. The question was a mat- 
ter of life or death with them, and 
their arguments were ny no means 
subdued. Margy, hearing voices In the 
bowels of the earth beneath her, turned 
and ran back home as fast as her lit- 
tle legs would carry her. Her mother, 
seeing toat the child had been fright- 
ened, questioned her and was told 
that some men were in her^-playhouse 
and Would take her dolly away with 
them. 

Mrs. Bickford had heard of the train 
robbery, and It was not long before 
she began to suspect the truth concern- 
ing the voices her daughter had heard 
In the cave. She went at once to a 
neighbor and reported the case. Dn- 
fortunately most of the men there- 
about had gone off after the robbers, 
who had ridden away, and not enough 
men could be got together to warrant 
attacking an unknown number of des- 
peradoes ensconced in a cave, so noth- 
ing was done except to station a boy 
of sixteen to watch the hiding place. 

Charnley decided to remain where 
the robbers were only till midnight, 
then to walk to the neatest station two 
miles distant and board a train that 
would stop there at a few minutes aft- 
er 1 o’clock. 

Billy Simpson, who was on watch, 
saw them leave the cave. He followed 
them to the station, near which they 
waited till they heard the train coming, 
and then went up on to the platform. 
Billy went to the rear‘car unseen by 
them and got aboard at the same time 
they did. There were four men In the 
gang, but they took separate seats. 
They paid the conductor their fare, 
and he passed on to the rear ear, where 
Billy informed him as to the nature of 
the passengers who had just got on the 
train. 

The conductor wrote a telegram, 
which he gave to Billy, instructing him 
to get off at the next station, five miles 
distant, and send it, believing that his 
own motions would be watched by the 
robbers. On reaching the station l^lUy 
stepped off on the dark side of the car 
unseen, and the train went on. The 
agent was in bed, but Billy routed him 
out. and tbe telegratn was sent to a 
sizable town ten miles distant. 

Meanwhile the conductor directed the 
engineer to slack speed that sufficient 
time might be given for preparation 
for a capture. 

But few men could be got together 
In so short a time, and they were dis- 
guised. having boarded the train and 
went on with It The robbers began 
to leave it one by one, thinking they 
were unsuspected. This rendered their 
capture easy, and they were all seized 
without a fight 

IJttlo Margy, who had saved $40,0^, 
was adopted by the express company. 
Billy was given a handsome reward 
and later a position on the railroad. 
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D5 THOMAS' 
THAT IT HA8 BEEN SOLD FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 

_ AND IS TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN EVER 
BEFORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS 

NUMEROUS CURATIVE QUALITIES. 

lal Pains^ 

Æ 
îasffiï 

with à l>«d ÎKW here 
An’ a ted bog -there ; 
Here a buj, there abtÿ 

J Here art there A bed bi^ 

The morning after it fans dii^ovcred 

BED BUGS—the most disgusting of all insects! 
Get rid of them with Flit. 

Flit spray destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they hide 
and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs. ‘ 

Kills All Household Insects 
Flit spray also clears your home in a few minutes trf tSsease- 
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use. -■ 
Spray FKt on your garments. Flit kiHs moths and their larvae 
winch eat holes. Extensive teste showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate .fabri<;8. 
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol'- 
ogiste and chemiste. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it Mils aU the insects—-and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today. 

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) ' 
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto. 

DESTROYS 
Flies. Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed -Bugs Roaches **The yellow can with tha 

black band'* 

>QMOOOM>&aMooooc>aog&aoooooao«>ooo 

The PHONE 
WILL CET IT! 

ElMlOjSh?; ‘ 
Any time yon’re short of 

table needs, mention them to 
the voice responding to 25. 
Five minutes later you’il 
know “ycur order’s on the 
way.” 

We have constantly in stock 
a full line of Cereals for hot 
weather ready cooked—AH-bran 
Cooked and Krumbled, Pep, 
Wheat Bran Flakes, Corn 
Flakes, Puffed Wheat, Puffed 
Rice, Shredded Wb^at, Rapid 
and Quick Rolled Oats, Coarse 
and fine Oatmeals, Corn Meal, 
Wheatine and many other kinds. 

Full assortment of Canned 
Goods and Pickles. 

Fresh Fruits & Confectionery. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 

soBoe»cxMooocx»oc»cxs<sooaooc>oooaooc>e 

The Home T^aper 
Is one of the factors that is con- 
stantly’ working for the develop- 
ment of the community. 
It is spreading the County’s name 
abroad ; widening its influence ; 
working for co-operation, good 
will and development.. 
The Home Paper has^ therefore 
the same right as other industries 

’ . to look for the support and pat- 
ronage of those who are advocat- 
ing a “Buy-at-Home” policy. 

V One way that this ean be gi-ten is 
by’ giving “the Home Paper” 
your orders for Job Printing. 
The Glengarry News has a well 
equipped Job Printing Depart- 
ment. AYe do printing well, and 
at reasonable rates. 

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE 
APPRECIATED 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
»4»OOa«OOBO««OOSCKK»«K»eeCXS«<K» 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAXYILLE 

Miss Gladys Cluff who attended 
Ottawa Normal School last session, 
has been engaged as teacher for Stew- 
art's Glen school. 

Misses Mabel White and Gladys 
MacEwen spent the week end with 
fi^ends at North Gower. 

As will be seen by posters and other 
literature, Chautauqua opens here on 
Tuesday, July 12th. 

On Monday, Misses Mabel and Flor- 
ence MacKinndn left for a short holi- 
day that will be spent with friends in 
Cobdeii and other Central Ontario 
points. 

Miss Walters of Ottawa, was a week 
end guest of Miss Edith McDougall. 

The members of the Eifle Club are 
engaged in a three shoot contest for 
the silver cup donated by Bceve Win- 
ter. 

Mr. H. R. McDougall of the C.N.R., 
Ottawa, spent Sunday with his par- 
ents, D. P. and Mrs. McDougall. 

Mr. Dave Hunter was here on Mon- 
day and purchased from Mr. Chas. 
Blaney, for a dairy farmer near Ham- 
ilton, twenty-one head accredited Ayr- 
shire cattle. The purchase price was 
ill the neighborhood of $3000.00. 

The sudden illness of Mrs. Hugh 
Coleman, is regretted by her many 
friends. We are glad to note an im- 
provement in her, condition. 

Owing to the serious illness of her 
father and uncle, Mrs. Alex. M. Mac- 
Rae left for Limerick, Sask., on Sat- 
urday evening. She was accompanied 
by her four ehildrenl 

While working in the gravel pit east 
of S):. Elmo, on Thursday of last week, 
Dolphus Currier was painfully cut on 
the head by a falling stone. The 
wound required several stitches. • 

We regret that .the condition of Mr. 
John A. McLeod, Dominionville, is 
causing bis family and friends, much 
concern. — ü ....i:».. 

} It is regretted that illness has ne- 
cessitated Mr. Van Vlaek, Manager of 
the Bapk of Nova Scotia, going to 
Montreal, where he is undergoing 

' treatment. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Van Vlack. We sincerely hope that 
this estimable citizen, and popular 
public official will soon be enabled to 
resume hi? duties. 

Miss Lillian MacEwen who recently 
underwent a severe op^ation in the 
hospital at Ottawa, was, we regret to 
say, required to return there, on Sat 
urday owing to complications hav- 
ing developed, sAe was accompanied 
by herifather and mother. Her many 
friends hope that her recovery will 
be speedy and permanent. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen and Mr, 
Stanley Kippen motored to Lancaster 
on Sunday. Mrs. Kippen remained 
there unlil Wednesday when she re- 
turned by motor with, the Messrs. Kip- 
pen and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald 
-of Baltics Corners. 

Remember the Lawn Social, on the 
grounds of Mr. Stanley 'Gonin, Domin- 
ionville, Friday evening, July 9th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe have 
taken up residence in the late Miss 
Anderson ^8 home on Elgin St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKillican and 
Miss Mary McKillican of Winnipeg, 
whp are holidaying with Glengarry 
friends, accompanied by Mr. Lyman 
McKillican left by motor on Tuesday 
and will spend the week visiting'Mont 
real and Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McEwen and 
children motored from Russell on Sun 
day. Mrs. McEwen and children are 
spending the week at her home, Not- 
field Farm. 

Mr. McCormack of Ottawa, is re- 
lieving in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
during the absence of Mr. Van Vlack. 

Hon. Mr. Biggs, accompanied, by 
Mrs. Biggs, was here on Monday with 
Mr. Dave Hunter of Grimsby. 

Dr. E. A. McMillan has resumed bis 
dental practise after an enforced holi 
day owing to illness. 

Contractor W. Hill is making good 
progress in his construction^ of the ce 
ment curbing on North and South 
Main Street, . 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS . 
Hon. Mr. Gardiner, Premier of Sask- 

atchewan, with Mrs. Gardiner—nee 
Violet McEwen,—arrived in town by 
motor on Tuesday. They were aecom 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me 
Intosh of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Gardiner, who is a Maxville girl 
along' with her distinguished husband 
is being warmly welcomed by her 
many relatives and old time friends 
with whom they are spending a short 
holiday. 

berry Festival in the near future. Fur- 
ther particulars later. 

People You Meet On The Street 
The Simpering Miss 

‘ ‘ Oh my ’ ’ i 

^‘I was just dying to sec you—’’ 
“Yes  —” 

Ain't they sweet?  ” 
‘‘No! the one with 

hair—’ ^ 
“Do you think I am?- 

the brown 

“Now don’t tease me  ’ 
“If 3’oii do, I’ll never speak to you 

again  
“That’.s just sweet of you  — 
“I think he’s real naughty  
“Oh! but he dances divinely  
“No! tho horrid examiners would 

grant him a pass^^ 
“Of course, nothing but jealousy on 

their part’\ 
“Tho one I wore with my sand 

dress? ” 
“Well! I’ll die if you dO ” 
“Did you notice it?  ” 
“Didn’t she look rediculous?—” 
“Well yes! the idea!   ^ ” 
.“I’d love to. But ” 
“Not with that old fashioned 

thing ” 
“Of all the crazy ideas!  ” 
“Yes. She’s taking her holidays by 

letting her mother take a holiday.” 
“Of course I don’t. I always sleep 

in, especially after a dance”. 
“Did you notice his hands?  ” 
“I don’t think she’ll ever marry, 

because she’s twenty-five past.” 
“No. He never takes more than one 

sundae. He has a weak stomach.” 
“On which page of the cata- 

logue?—^ ” 
“The one with the flare'? ” 
“No domestic science until after I 

marry.” 
“Oh Yes! I take lessons in dancing 

and bridge.” 
“You horrid thing! He told me that 

I had dreamy eyes and a divine fi- 
gure. I’ll never, never speak to- you 
again.” . * 

And wo are plebian enough to say 
‘Thank thd Lord for such a decision.” 

Next—Something Else. 

APPUE HILL 

* G. G. I. T. PRIZE WINNERS 
There was a large attendance at 

Elmwood Manse, on Thursday after- 
noon when the members of the C.G.I. 
T. were “At Home’', to their friends. 
A special feature of a programme that 
was interesting and instructive was 
the presentation of a silver -cup and 
framed picture to Miss Alma McDon- 
ald and Miss Evelyn McEwen respec- 
tively. These prizes, the gift of Miss 
Gladys McEwen B.A., were presented 
by Mrs. F.W.K. Harris, Group Leader, 
and were awarded tothe young ladies in 
question as winner of 1st and- 2nd pla- 
ces in a code qard record. 

The serving of refreshments, and the 
spending of a social hour brought this 
very successful gathering to a close. 
We con^atulate the winners. 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
The Young People of the Presbyter- 

ian Church purpose holding a Straw-] 

Mrs. Flora Tobin returned home on 
Saturday after spending the past three 
weeks in Montreal. > 

Miss Mary Berry of Montreal, is 
visiting her broth-er, Mr. Oliver Berry. 

Mrs. W. E. McDermid has as her 
guest this week, Miss Ada Johnston of 
Ottawa. 

ReV. Father Foley attended the For- 
ty Hours Devotion at Williamstown 
tlie early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Scott, Mr. 
Lawrence and Miss Christena Scott, 
of Morewood called on friends here 
on Thursday last. 

Mrs. Arefaie D. A. Macdonald ' and 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald were visi- 
tors to Cornwall on Wednesday. 

All roads lead to Apple Hill on July 
the 7th to the Ladies Aid Social. 

Mrs. Alex. McBain and family are 
visiting friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Willie Ferguson has as her 
guest her sister, Miss Clara Robinson 
of Warina. 

Mrs. Hugh D. Munro and daughter, 
Mamie Catherine spent a few days 
with friends at Baltic’s Corners. 

Mrs. Alex. Artibee of Niagara Falls 
is visiting her father, Mr. Alex. La- 
grioux and other friends here. 

Miss MeMahoney of Loch Garry, 
presided at the Exams at the Public 
School here on Thursday and Friday 
last. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant and 
Mr. John Reed motored to Cornwall 
on Friday to visit Mrs. Reed who is a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Gramm of West 
boro arrived in town on Thursday of 
last week. 

Mrs. John D. McKinnon, 4th Ken- 
yon, is the guest of Mrs. Alex. A. A 
McDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gittens and two child- 
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sterling and 
two children motored from Montreal 
on Saturday to spend the week 'end 
with friends here and in Alexandria. 

Mrs. Flora Parisian of Cornwall 
spent a few days with Mrs. H. A. Le 
gault. 

Mr. Jim Neville and son John of 
Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeSweyn 
and three children of Ottawa, Mrs. 
James Lincoln and children and the 
Misses Rebecca and Agnes Neville of 
Montreal, spent a few days at their 
home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCuaig and 
two children paid Cornwall a visit On 
Saturday. 
Misses Annaretta and Evelyn McDon 

aid and Sadie Nolan of Iona Academy, 
St. Raphaels, were spending the holi- 
day’s at their homes here. 

Miss Elizabeth McCulloch is the 
guest of Miss , Hattie McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold MacKie and 
Master Garnet and Miss Irene spent 
a few days last week in Montreal. 

Mr. John A. Sova and son Bruce, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald of 
Glen Roy, were in town on Saturday 
attending the McLeod—Neville wed- 
ding. 

neighbors and friends gathered to ten- 
der their daughter, Christena a mis- 
cellaneous shower. Tho gift waggon 
was handled very gracefully by Miss 
Janet E. and Master D. A. MePhee. 

The gifts which were numerous and 
beautiful showed the high esteem en- 
tertained for Miss McMillan who in a 
very neat little reply thanked all the 
kind donors and extended' an invita- 
tion to them to visit her in her new 
home. Miss McMillan’s marriage to 
Mr. Arthur A. McMillan took place at 
high noon, Wedne.sday, 30th June in 
the presence of immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties. 

MACKS CORNEES 

The social held on Mr. W. J. Deno- 
van ’s lawn last Friday evening was 
a decided success. The weatherman 
favored us with a beautiful night and 
everyone enjoj’^ed the excellent pro- 
gramme staged. 

We are glad jto learn that Mr. Neil 
MeCuaig is able to be about again af- 
ter his recent illness. 

Misses Hattie and May Campbell*, 
were recent visitors here. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron spent, last Thurs- 
day in Ottawa on businessi 

The contractors are busily engaged 
erecting Mr. N. D. McLeod’s new 
barn which when completed will be 
one of the most up-to-date in the 
district. 

Mr. Jack. Cress expects to leave 
shortly for the West making the trip 
in.his new Chev. Coupe. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon spent Sunday 
with Avonmore friends. 

Every body present at the Basket- 
ball game and Social at Spring Creek 
school on Tuesday enjoyed a very plea- 
sant evening. 

Mr. Campbell McLeod of the C-N.R. 
staff, Alexandria, spent Sunday at his 
home here. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron visited Kirk Hill 
friends the first of the week. 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

gaged as local teacher for the coming] 
year. 

Miss Mary C. Grant, . teacher, Bal- 
tic’s Corners is enjoying the holidays' 
at her parental home here. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Begg and Miss 
Evelyn acconxpanied by Mrs. John 
Buchanan and iNïrs. James Blair of 
Moose Creek, attended .the District 
Annual meeting of the Women’s In- 
stitute held on Friday, the 25th June 
at Wales. They report a well attend- 
ed and especially interesting meeting, 

Miss Marion McRae, Lodi, presided 
here for the U.P. Examinations held 
on the 24th and 25th June, while Miss 
Bella MacLeod filled a like position 
at Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watler B. MacRae 
and daughter, Margaret are spending 
some time with Montreal friends, 

A number from this yicinity attend- 
ed the lecture “Community Builders’' 
given by Miss Harcourt on Thursday 
in Community Hall, Moose Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Dewa?, Dom- 
ionville, were recent guests cf Mr, 
and Mrs. Christopher MaeRae and 
family. 

Mrs. Neil McCrimmon of McCrim- 
mon, was a week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Bethune and family. 

Among those from'’ this neighbor- 
hood who attended the circus in Ot 
tawa on Wednesday of last week were 
Miss Evelyn Begg aàd Mr. JohnA. 
Bethune. » 

Miss Fairley McKay, accompanied 
by a number of M. C. S. friends mo- 
tored to Kemptville on the 16th June, 
The weather was ideal and the party 
spent a very enjoyable day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bethune spent 
the 27th June withh McCrimmon 
friends. 

Miss Jessie Grant, Ottawa, was’ the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Grant 
and family on Sunday last. ; 

Miss Bella McLeod has been re-en 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. Donald R. McDonell has return- 
ed to Detroit. 

Miss Christena Morrison of Peveril, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mc- 
Millan. 

Mrs. D. C. Cameron, Montreal, is 
spending the week with Messrs. R. W. 
and D. E. Cameron, Mrs. J. W. McKin- 
non and Mrs. Victor Curtis, members 
of her family. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
The home, of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 

McMillan, on Monday evening was the 
scene of a very pleasant event whenj 

Football Match 
KIEK HILL VS. LAGGAN 

On Saturday 

JULY 3rd, 1926 
ONE MILE WEST OP LAGGAN 

IN JOHN T. MCDONALD’S FIELD 

BALL KICKED OFF AT 6.45 PJVL 

Admission 25 Cents 

UWN SDCML 
On the grounds of 
Mr. Stanley Gonin 

Dominionville 
FRIDAY EVENING 

JULY 9th 
Under the auspices of, 

THE LADIES’ AID SOCIETY OF 
THE PRESBYiERIAN CHURCH 

MAXVILLE 

Miss Muriel MacLeod, A.C.C.M., A. 
T.C.M. Soprano Soloist, will contri- 
bute to the varied program.me to be 
given. 

Refreshment Booths on the Grounds. 

Tho roads in this vicinity are re- 
ceiving much needed repairs. 

Mr. Alex. R. McDonald represented 
our council at the June Session of the 
Counties Council in Cornwall last 
week. 

Mr. Angus Hay and his daughters, 
Misses Dorothy, Gretta and Sadie Hay 
mitored to St. Eugene on Monday. 

Miss Alma Cadieux and Miss De 
Bellefeuille of Montreal, after spend- 
ing-some time with the former’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Cadieux, 
rcturnc(J to the Metropolis, Monday 
evening. 

DYER 
Messrf. Kenzie McCuaig, John D. 

MacRae and Wilfred Tremblcy were 
among those who attended the circus 
in Ottawa last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. MacRae of Re- 
gina, are at present visiting the lat- 
ter’s sister, Mrs. D. A. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings and 
son of Maxville, were recent visitors 
at Mr. D. D. McLeod’s. 

Miss Berly Munroe and Master Her- 
vie Villeneuve are in Moose Creek, 
■writing on the Entrance Exams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Aube of Mas- 
sena, N.Y., spent a few days at his 
parental home here. » 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MaeRae, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. MacRae of Regina, 
spent Tuesday in Corn;wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. M. MacRae and 
Mrs. G. L. Buell spent the 23rd June 
in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Aube motored to 
Cornwall on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. MacRae visited 
Avonmore friends recently. 

Mrs. Alex. M. MacRae and children 
left Saturday evening for Limerick, 
Sask., having been called to the bed- 
side of her father who is seriously ill. 

Mr. Alex. M. MacRae recently spent 
a few days in Lansdowne. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. MaeRae, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Christie apd the ' Misses 
Leila and Isabel Christie visited at 
Mr. D. J. McLean’s, Berwick, recently. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Miss Katie McCuaig of Montreal, 

spent the week end the guest of Miss 
Katie McDonell. 

Miss Mary McGillis of Ottawa spent 
a few days in town the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Alex. McGillis. 

Mr. R. J, Smart of Seattle, Wash., 
and Gordon Smart of Montreal, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Robert- 
son. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Taylor of Ot- 
tawa motored here last week and are 
the guests Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
ITambleton. ^ 

Miss Rose McCulloch is spending 
the week the guest of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Hugh McCulloch, after re- 
turning from a trip to New York, 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City. 

Mr, Grant McLennan spent last 
week in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe have ar- 
rived to spend the summer here. 

Mrs. Efford and Mastqr Gordon Ef- 
ford are guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Bro-wning for a few, weeks. 

Miss Jennie Riekerd, Miss Ella Mc- 
Ewan, Mrs. Wm. Richard and Mr. L. 
Carey motored to Alexandria on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. Wm. W.ieks spent the week end 
at his home Ifere. 

Mr. Charlid Deer returned home af- 
ter spending a few days in Montreal. 

Mr. Dan MePhee left on Monday 
for Muskoka Lakes where he wiil 
spend the summer. N 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES MADE IN CANADA DISTINGUISHED FOR THEIR CUT 

The First Week in July 
OFFERS MANY SPECIALS AT 

Markson’s Big Store 
A Fashion Event of Very Great Importance 

o'rîLs LADIES’ FROCKS 
In Smart Silk. In Every Wanted Style. In Every Lovely Summer Color. 

An Exceptional Pricing THIS WEEK ONLY 
Rayon Silk at $3.99 - Fugi Silk $6.45 ~ Flowered Silk $9.98 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Oil Silk Goats 
All colors, the season’s newest. Call and see them. Specially priced this week. 

tARD GOODS 
See our Silks and Rayons. Very Large Assortment. Very Reasonàbly Priced. 

Better Liked Than Ever- 

‘ the ne-w 

Society Brand 
CORNELL 

men 
season. 

We’Ve never offered a suit so many 
like—and ask for season after 
This summW the Cornell is even 
smarter, if possible, than before. Higher 
shoulders, a broader, more athletic effect. 
Again it’s the Society Brand favorite, 
and better liked than ever. 

For smart style, for correct cut, 
for value, there’s nothing like 
them anywhere. . . . . . 

The Society Brand Label ifaeans complete j 
satisfaction. Always look for it. 

Western Oats. Highest prices paid for eggs and wool. 

D. E. MARKSOIM 
àTONE STORE, - - - ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Flour and Feed. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, Deputy 
Reeve, spent last week in Cornwall 
attending the June sesions of the 
Counties’ Council. 

Miss Alda M<^Rae of Montreal, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. McRae. 

Mr. John D. McDonald, Reeve Town- 
ship of Lancaster attended the meet- 
ing of thè Counties Council in Corn- 
wall last week. \ 

■pooœ>oooooo«>BoooooQOOoe>Moo&œ>pooç 

Admission 25 Cents 

Solomon’s Stray Shot 
There is no possible excuse 

for a man not being a gentle- 
man. Because some ignorant 
cad says or does a mean, low 
thing, it is no reason why you 
should imitate him. Unfortun- 
ately there are men who do not 
know what gentlemanliness 

nreansi and a well 
DON’T BE intentioned man is 
ACAD often provoked in- 

to re t a 1 i a t i 0 n. 
Don't do it- Keep your seif respect. Take a stand, but 
never lose sight of the fact that you are a gentleman. Don’t 
be a cad. The following out of this principle has not only 
helped many men to stand well in the esteem of their fellows, 
but it has been the very basis of their success in life- It is a 
hard thing sometimes to repress the desire to put our thoughts 
in strong language- but it is always a sign of true manhood 
to exercise power of self-control- “He that is slow to wrath 
is of great understanding ; but he that is hasty of spirit exal- 
teth folly.” ^ 

And it might be added that 
your footwear than is necessary. 

I 
it is folly to pay more for 

SPECIAL- 
Patent Oxfords- 

-Whilfe they 
-f4.50- 

last 22 pairs men’s Black 

Of the 20 pairs women’s blonde kid slippers advertised 
two weeks ago, there are only 5 left at $3-50. 

Boots or Bonds. 

Phone 84—Besidence 50. 
THOS. W. MUNRO, 

UAXVILLE, ONT. 

... B^KXaOOœSMMOCMSOOOOOOSQOMOOOOœCW 

CLEAN UP ON 

SEED CORN 
Wisconsin No. 7 
Improved Learning 
Mam. Sou. Sweet 
Red Cob 

$1.85 per bushel 

R. S. McLEOD 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

BoocHaoMoodsoooocaoMOcsooaogpoMMapoo^ 
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MEET ACAIN 
-ON- 

Wednesday, July 14th 
—AT— 

FLANAGIIN’S POINT PICNIC , 
 IN AID OF  

The Church of the Precious Blood 

A Fine Programme 
^ Has been arranged for the afternoon 

Cornwall City Band — Prominent Speakers 
Highland Pipers — Highland Dancing — Irish Jigs 

MOTOR BOAT EXCURSION 

A Complete Midway as usual, with added attractions. 

The Ladies have prepared Fine Tables 
tor both Dinner and Supper. 

For the Evening 
The Two Jacks—Jack Grace 8L Jack Powell 

Of Radio Station C.N.R.O., Ottawa, 
With Roy Wright, the Boy with the Loose Feet, 

Dancer, Singer and Musician ; and others of 
the Grace Entertainers. 

“Nuff said.” 

Come Early. Meet Your Friends. 
If weather is unfavorable, will be held next day, 

K>QgOOOCOCSgOOOOOOMOB<SO<SO<S>OOaC300C>OCH 

Four Big Chautauqua Days 
July 10, 12,13, 14 

Lancaster, Ontario 

THE VENETIAN STROLLERS 
Will present a pleasing program çf 

Music and Singing on the Second Day 
Followed by 

E. A. RICHARDSON, The Hoosier Poet 
In an interesting Program of 

Readings and Verse 

SEASON TICKETS, $2.00, Amnsement tax extra. 

eoOOBMOsaOMOMOOOC50eX500fl?OOgOOCXSO<aCW 

DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada's Largest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

SPECIALS from 2nd to 0th JULY 
Shredded 
Wheat 3 pkgs 3Sc Pure Cane 

■ Sugar 10 lbs. OSc 
Special Blend 

Coffee 
49c lb. 

Sliced 
Pineapple 
15c tin 

Laundry 
Soaps 

10 bars 59c 

Shredded 
Cocoanut 
25c lb. 

Bayside 
Pears 

18c tin 

Pure Bulk 
Cocoa 

2 lbs 25c 

Special 
Blend Tea 
59c lb. 

Ltix 

3 pkgs 32c 

Blue Rose Rice, 3 lbs. for 25c. 

Sweet 
Pickles 

49c bptt. 

Kipper 
Snacks 

4 tins 25c 

Herring in 
Tomato 
23c tin 

New Pack 
Lobster 

49c lb. tin 

Ripe 
Bananas 3Sc dot. 

Brunswick 
Sardines 

4 tins 25c 

Coral Brand 
Shrimps 
23c tin 

Sour 
Pickles 

39c bott. 

Red Cohoe 
Salmon 
33c tin 

He 1 S3c doz. 
Visit Our Store and Get Our Fruit Prices 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKinnon were 
among those who attended thq funeral 
of the late Wm. Gemmil, station agent, 
Dalhoiisie, which was held at Cobden, 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs. (Dr.) E. J. Robinson and her 
son MacMowat mofored to Vankleek 
Hill, on Satunlay and spent the week 
end visiting relatives there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Trayes who were 
the guests of his npotlier, Mrs. M. 
Trayes are leaving this week for King- 
ston. 

Mr. Bert Mowat and his brother, 
Mae were in Montreal recently visit- 
ing their brother, Mr. John Mowat, 
who in a motor cycle accident had his 
leg broken. He is getting along as 
well as can be expected, which will 
be pleasing news to his many friends. 

The Forty Hours Devotion was. held 
at St. Mary^s Church, here, commenc- 
ing on Sunday morning. 

Owing to the illness of the Rev. Mr. 
Stevens * wife the pulpit in St. An- 
drew Presbyterian Chnreh, was oc- 
cupied by the Rev. Mr. Duncan of 
Montreal, on Monday. 

The Public School closed here on 
Friday and the teachers, the Misses 
Smith and Mattiee have left for their 
respective homes to enjoy a well earn- 
ed rest. The Principal, Mr. Daugh- 
tery remains at his home here. 

The Williamstown Branch of the 
Women’s Institute will hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday 
afternoon, the 8th July in the Public 
Library. All the ladies are invited to 
attend. 

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
hold a lawn social on Mrs. M. Trayes^ 
lawn on July 15th, instead of the 13th 
as has been announced. There will be 
a good programme all welcome. 

MABTINTOWN 

Mr. Grant McGillivray of Montreal, 
spent the week end with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kennedy and 
children, Christena and Alta, also Miss 
Porteous motored from Vernon and 
spent the week end with Mrs. D. P. 
McArthur and other relatives, in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. Wesley Farlinger, Mrs. Nathan 
Farlinger and (laughter, Donalda spent 
the past week with relatives at Mas- 
sena. They were accompanied back 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Alden who 
remained for a few days with friends 
here. 

Mrs. James Urquhart spent the week 
end with Mr. Urquhart in Montreal. 

Miss Jean McIntosh left on Honday 
to spend some weeks with Knowlton 
friends. 

We are glad to report that Mrs. Les- 
lie Fraser is making good progress to- 
wards recovery in the Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Dr. J. pliillrps attended the East- 
ern Ontario Dental Convention held 
at Algonquin, Stanley Island, last weehj 

Dr. Linden and Mrs. McDermid are 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McDermid and family ,Glen 
Falloch. 

Mr. Peter Hope of Perth, was a re- 
cent guest of Mr. W. W. Dean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and son of 
Toronto, who are guests of Mrs. G. E. 
Clark and family, on Friday accom- 
panied by Miss Winnie Clark, motored 
to Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. C. L. Christie is spending a 
few days in Ottawa. 

The Social under the auspices of the 
Women’s League of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, promises to be 
one of ■ the best social events of the 
season. Talent from Cornwall, Max- 
ville, Williamstown will assist local 
talent. Musici by the orchestra, bag- 
pipes etc. will enliven the proceedings. 
Everyone should come and meet • their 
friends and enjoy a social time. 

Keep in mind the Martintown Hoc- 
key Club Field Day and picnic in Me- 
Martin’s grove, Friday, July 9. Last 
year’s events was a great success. It 
will be excelled this year in ev^ry res- 
pect. 0 good time for everyone. 

Miss Jean Cresswell B.A., of Dur- 
ham High School, arrived home on 
Wednesday to spend the summer holi- 
days. She was accompanied by ^rs. 
McKillican, Miss K. McDonald < and 
Miss Madeline Hughes of Galt, who 
will spend some,time with relatives in 
this vicinity. 

Mrs. C. M. Wilmot of Russell, ar- 
rived on Monday to spend some time 
with relatives an-d friends here. 

Miss Doris McCallum who for the 
past month visited relatives in Cleve- 
land and Detroit, arrived home on 
Tuesday. 

The Sunday School and Congrega- 
tional picnic of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church, will be held to St. Law- 
rence Park, Cornwall, on Tuesday, 
July 6th. 

Nurse Catherine Scott of the Tor- 
onto General Hospital, is holidaying 
at her home King’s Road. 

evening with the Holy Hour and Sol- 
emn Benediction. 

Miss Agnes Quinn of the A. H. S. is 
spending the vacation at her home 
here. 

PICNIC^ GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Wightman and son, Ben- 
nett visited Sandringham friends on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippcîn. and son 
Stanley of Maxville, wore among those 
who attended Knox Church Jubilee 
services on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. J. Whitman and Miss Mad- 
aline Wightman of . Ottawa, are spend- 
ing their holidays at Fairinount Farm, 

Miss E. McLennan, Missionary of 
Honan, China, called on old pupils and 
friends here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Munro of 
Cornwall called on friends here on Sun- 
day. 

The local school closed on Friday, 
Mr. MciDonald of the 5th con. school 
officiating here during the exams 
while Miss Newton presided at the 
Edgar School. 

The Women’s Institute met on June 
24th at Mrs. F. W. Fraser’s. There was 
a large attendance and many items of 
interest discussed for future service. 
 0  

DÜNVEGAN 

In a recent letter .from Rev. A. Mae- 
Ipan he says that he has moved from 
Mount Lehmann, owing to a rearrange- 
ment of preaching pl^es and has gone 
to Alberni, on Vancouver Island, one 
of the most beautfiul spots on the 
face of the earth. He is very happy 
gathering together a scattered con- 
gregation. 
 0 — 

MOOSE CREEK 

Miss Della Ostrom, Montreal, was a 
week end visitor to town. 

M^r. and Mrs. Frank Provost of 
Massena motored t-o town on Saturday 
and were accompanied by the latter’s 
brother, Mr. Clarence Provost and 
spent the week end with their parents, 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Adolphus Provost. 

The following ladies attended the 
District Annual Meeting of the Wom- 
en’s Institqte held at Wales on Friday, 
Mrs. D. D. Grant, who was re-elected 
Honorary President of the District 
also our District Federatio-n Represen- 
tative; Mrs. Hugh Blair. Mrs. Melvin 
Begg, Mrs. James Blair, Mrs. Duncan 
McPhail, Mrs. John Buchanan, Miss 
Evelyn Begg, Mrs. E. L. Blair and 
Mrs. John McNeil. 

A very largo number of ladies were 
present on Thursday afternoon to hear 
Miss Harcourt, R.N. of Humberside, 
Ont. who gave a very interesting talk, 
her subject being ‘^Community Build 
ers. ” A musical program was given 
by Mrs. M. Begg and Mrs. Chantal, 
also recitations by little Lorna Mc- 
Neil and Eloise Elaine Buchanan and 
were much enjoyed by all. A dainty 
lu9cheon was then served by Mrs. 
JoTin Buchanan, convenor of lunch, as 
sisted by Mrs. Melvin Begg, Mrs. D. 
A. McDiarmid and Mrs. A. D. Munroe. 
The meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem. 

CURRY HILL 

Little Miss Margaret Clark is visit-* 
ing her grandmother, Mrs. B. Boss. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown and fam- 
ily of Montreal, are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McVichie. 

A number of the 4th class pupils 
are writing on the Entrance Exam in 
Lancaster. We wish them every suc- 
cess. 

The Misses Kathleen Quinn and 
Whilhelmina Petrie spent last week 
end at their respective homes here. 

The Mission in St. Lawrence Chapel 
which was conducted by Father Brian 
of Montreal and which was largely at- 
tended was brought to a cloee Sunday 

FERDINAND AUBE 
At Moose Creek, on Wednesday, the 

16th June, at the age of 14 years and 
9i months, thO| death occurred of Fer- 
djnand, beloved son of Mr. J. H. Aube. 

Deceased leaves to morun his loss, 
Ids father, Mr. J. H. Aube, three sis- 
ters, Leania^ Florida and Bernadette 
and four brothers,' Jean, Edmond, Al- 
bert and Emile. 

The funeral service, attended by a 
large number of relatives and frjends, 
was held at Our Lady of Angels 
Church,, Rev. D. Secours officiating. 
Miss Emraela Lafleche rendered a solo 
'‘Les Aideux” by Schubert, being ac- 
companied by Miss A. Parent, both 
of Casselm'an. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Boll 
and Lalonde, Carmel Lalonde, Alcid 
Benoit, Arthur Aube, Adelard Aube 
and Moise Aube, all cousins of the de- 
cease}. Interment was made in Cry- 
sler Cemetery. 

The popularity of this young man, 
among a wide connection and the un- 
told sympathy entertained for the ber- 
eaved father, sisters and brothers, was 
evidenced by the numerous spiritual 
and floral offerings as well as sym 
pathetic telegrams and letters. 

Floral offerings—Mr. J. H. Aube 
and children; Messrs. Provost, and 
Allard; Mr. Albert Joanis, Messrs, 
John M. Garland, Son & Co.; Miss 
Lucy O’Donohue, Mrs. Alex. Leclair; 
Mrs. Thomas Stewart- 

Spiritual offerings—Miss Nora Mur- 
ray, Mrs. P. D. MeDonell, Cornwall 
Mr. Leo Isabelle, Ottawa; Mr. Joseph 
Benoit and family. Mr. J. A. Hebert, 
Crysler, Mis^ Christena McRae, Moose 
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Provost. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Provost, plr. 
Adolphe Provost and family, Mr. A. Pro 
vost Mr. and Mrs. John Robillard, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Rousse, Misses Lillie St. 
Denis and Alberta Legault, the pupils 
of the Separate School and their 
teachers. 

Letters of Condolence: Mjr. F. Be- 
noit, Rockland, Messrs. Johii M. Gar- 
land, Son & Co.; M. J. C. Walsh, Ot- 
tawa, Misses Lebea and Aldena Ethier, 
Miss Beta Fraucoeur, Casselraan; Mr. 
J. T. Pilon, Alexandria, Mrs. F. Ka- 
hala, Avonmore, Maxville Printing 
Company, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Blair, 
Moose Creek; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ethier, 
Montreal; Mr. p„ W. St. Louis, Keno- 
gami and the Women’s Institute. 
Among the telegrams of sympathy 
M'aS one from Miss Lena • Lalonde of 
Detroit, Mich, 

There was a very large attendance 
at the Church service and the funeral 
cortege to Crysler Cemetery, was in- 
deed an imposing one. 

ROSAMOND 
Miss Mary Kennedy is at present 

visiting friends at Hawkosbury. 
Mr. D. R. MeDonell after a two 

weeks’ visit at his home here, return- 
ed to. Detroit, on Sunday evening. 

Messrs. Angus R. McDonald, Norman 
Lacroix, Duncan W. Trottier, and 
Lawrence J. Cameron motored to Ri- 
gaud on Thursday of last week. 

Miss Rae Stevens left for her home 
at Morowood, on Saturday, carrying 
with her the best wishes of her many 
friends in this section. 

The Misses Janet C. McDonald, 
Mary MeDonell and Thccla MeDonell, 
teachers, are now enjoying their sum- 
mer holidays at their respective homes 
here. 

BIRTHS 
DEWAR—At Hepworth, Ont., on 

Tuesday, 22nd, June 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Dewar (nee Katie Mc- 
Kay) a daughter. Mother and daugh- 
ter doing well. 

URQUHART—At Greenfield, Ont., 
on June 16th, 1926 to Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Urquhart, a daughter, Chris- 
t(îna Margaret. 

MARRIED 
LORTIE — LADOUCER — At the 

Church of the Sacred Heart, Alexand- 
ria, on Monday, June 28th, 1926. Rev. 
J. A. Huot officiating, Mary Yvonne 
Ladoucer, daughter of Mr. R. Ladou- 
cer, to Emery Lortio, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Lortie. 

CADIEUX — QUENNEVILLE—At 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, Alex- 
andria, by Rev, J. A. Huot, Tuesday, 
June 29th, 1926. Agnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Damien Quenneville, 4th 
Kenyon, to Joseph Leo Cadieux, of St. 
Eugene. 

DIED 
BISHOP—On Monday, June 28th 

1926, at the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
Miss Ellen Bishop, aged 75 years, 
aunt of Rev. C. A. Bishop, Flanagan’s 
Point. Interment at Crysler, July 1st. 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. D. A. MeDonell and family, 
Glen Roy, wish to tender their sin- 
cerest thanks to their neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and sympa- 
thy shown them during the illi^ess and 
death of a beloved sister and aunt, 
Miss Catherine MeDonell. 25-lp 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. George R. Duvall and family 

desire to thank all friends for their 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes received- in 
their recent sudden and sad bereave- 
ment. 

WANTED 
A Genej^al Servant—Washing and 

ironing given out—Good Wages—Ap- 
ply to Mrs. Donald ’ AV ' Macd'ohald, 
St. George Street, Alexandria. 25-lc 

WANTED 
One experienced man and two ex- 

perienced girls for sewing. Good 
wages. Board $5.00 a week. Apply 
at once to EDMOND BILLETTE, Mer- 
chant Tailor, Valleyfield, ^Que. 25-2c 

WANTED—The undersigned will pur- 
chase young pigs, six weeks up, all 
kirids. Apply to Boussin and Graham, 
Box 326, Alexandria, Ont, 51-tf. 

FOR SAIiE 
The undersigned has for sale several 

slightly used pianos ranging in price 
from $150 to $250 also second hand 
•organs from $50^ up, suitable for 
schools or halls. All these instruments 
are in perfect condition. Apply to J. D. 
CAMERON, ■ Dalkeith. 25-2c 

FOR SALE 
Seven Passenger McLaughlin Auto, 

in first class condition and newly 
painted—Apply to GEO. P. Me- 
LAUGHLIN, Catherine St., Alexand- 
ria. 23-tf. 

FOR SALE 
Fifty feet garden hose (new) -v^ill 

sell at a bargain. Apply to H. BEAU- 
CHAMP, Alexandria, Ont. ’ 25-lp 

FOR SALE 
One Good Express, 1 Steel Tire 

Buggy, 1 Express Harness. The above 
articles are all in A1 condition. To be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to DAVE 
LALONDE, Auctioneer, Alexandria. 
25-2C. 

NOTICE 
All outstanding book accounts must 

be paid in to me not later than the 
15th day of July, 1925, after which 
date all accounts then remaining un- 
paid will be placed in other hands for 
collection. 

MISS MARGARET CUDDON, 
24-2e Main Street, Alexandria. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that all out- 

standing accounts due the late George 
R. Duvall, Monument dealer, Alexand- 
ria, must be paid in to the undersign- 
ed, the executrix of the estate, on or 
before Thrirsday, July 15th, 1926, as 
settlements are required to wind up 
the Estate—MINNIE C. DUVALL, 
Executrix. 24-2c 

$150. PRIZE 

Old Time Fiddlers’ Contest, Unit- 
ed Counties Old Boys’ Re-Union, 
Cornwall, July 31st, to August 7th. 
Contestants must be 60 or over. En- 
tries close July 20th, 1926. 

0. CHARLEBOIS, Chairman, 
113 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

23-4C. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

TEACHER WANTED 
l’or S. S. No. ]3 Lancaster, holding 

second class certificate—Apply stating 
o.xperiencc and .salary expected to 
ALEX. SAYAXT, Sec’y Treas., R. B. 
2, Ale.\andri,a. 2.5-lc. 

BARGAINS 
Big Bargains in printed silks, taf- 

fetas, crepes, French voiles, dress 
ginghams, etc. Silk Stocking, all colors, 
reduced to $1.20 pair; silk lisle hose 
5.00 pair. Fugi silk,, all colors, now 
only $1.15 yd. All goods new and guar- 
anteed., Sent C.O.D. MARGARET V. 
FLOOD, Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
23-2c. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Near Massena, N.Y., 200 acres, more 

if desired; 40 cow dairy, 14 room 
dwelling, modern barn, water in barn, 
75 acres of lumber and wood. For 
further information enquire of ALEX 
LAWSON, Harrisons Corner, Out. 
23-Op. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Containing 188 acres, nearly all un- 

der cultivation, situate 2% miles east 
of Cornwall—Good comfortable dwell- 
ing house; outbuildings in. good condi- 
tion wdth accommodation for over 
sixty head of cattle; several unfailing 
wells—Price $60, per acre—Favorable 
terms will be given. Any one want- 
ing a first class farm near a good mar- 
ket town of 15000 people will find 
this farm will repay investigation. 
Apply to Dr. A. J. GARDINER, 429 
Water Street East, Cornwall, Ont., 
25-lp. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
••An exceptional opportunity >, is 

open to an individual or selling organi- 
zation to obtain .a, valuable exclusive 
franchise in nnassigned territories for 
an article of merit with tremendous 
sales possihilities, must have small 
capital to carry stock;—Out-of-town 
distributors write, choice territory 
now open. Apply by letter only with 
Credentials. Allied Sales Company, 
137 McGill Street, Montreal, Que. 
d5-2c. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mrs. J. A. Robillard wishes to in 

form the public that she has opened a 
sl4)p where cleaning, and pressing lad- 
ies- and gentlemen’s garments will bo 
done by tlie dry cleaning method and 
steam pressing by the Hoffman system 
wliich sterilizes and keeps clothes new. 
Pleated skirts receive special atten- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

MRS. J. A. ROBILLARD, 
One door north of J. A. Lalonde’s 

General Store, Main, Street south 
Alexandria. 25-le 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of Mrs. Jos. Hur 

tubise, Main Street, Alexandria, |on 
Friday, July 9th, 1926, household fur 
niture, etc. I)ave Lalonde, Auet'. 

AUCTION SALE 

At the 
RESIDENCE OF J. J. MORRIS 

Corner of Main and Elgin Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

On SATURDAY JULY 10th, 1926 
at 7.00 p,m, 

The Following:—Desk, Office Chair 
Typewriter, Dining Table, Sideboard 
Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen Tables, Bur- 
eau, 3 Mahogany Chairs, Child’s Cot, 
Blinds, Curtains, Portieres, Hall Radk, 
Coal Oil Stove, Ironing Board, Book 
Case, Lawn Swing, Lawn Mow- 
er, Small Rugs, large Rug, 
Wooden Bed, Iron Bed, Bras; 

■Bed, Springs, Mattresses, Small Tables, 
Clock, Refrigerator, Floor Lamp, Wick- 
er Rocker, Secretary, Range, China 
Cabinet, Dining Chairs, Oak Leather 
spring cushions; Oak Buffet, and 
many other articles. 

Tenns:—$10.00 and under, cash 
over that amount 4 months’ credit, 
on furnishing approved joints notes. 
5 per cent per annum off for casli. 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
J. J. MORRIS, Proprietor. 

25-2c. 

VOTERS* LIST 1926 

THIS department affords the 
public an economical and effec- 
tive means of buying, selling, 
renting, exchanging, or seeking 
help or employment, thirty words 
or under, two cents a word for 
the first insertion (minÿnum 
50c.) ; each subsequent insCTtion 

: (minimum 40c. weekly). Copy 
for advertising under this head- 
ing will be accepted up till hine 
o’clock each Thursday morning. 

Cash with order or an * dditional 
charge of 10 cents in each case 
will be imposed. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
All creditors and others having 

claims against the estate of James 
Valentine Chisholm, late of the Town- 
ship of Lochiel in the County of Glen- 
garry, Minçr, deceased who died on 
or about the 4th day of April, 1926 
are required to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Solici- 
tor for the Administrator on or before 
the 18th da^ of July, 1926, full parti- 
culars of their claims duly verified 
with memo of securities, if any, held 
by them. After that date the ad- 
ministrator ■will distribute the estate 
of the deceased amongst those entitled 
having regard only to claims of which 
notice shall have been received at the 
time of distribution. 

This notice is given, under The 
Trustee Aot. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontar30> June 
17th, 1926. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, Admin- 

istrator. 
G. E. BRENNAN, 

Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario, Soli- 
citor for the Administrator. 

23-4C. 

TENDERS WANTED 

Sealed tenders plainly marked as to 
their contents ■will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesday, July 7th, 1926, for the 
following work in the United Coun- 
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Olen-, 
garry. 

Contract No. 92, Road No. 18, Loca- 
tion, St. Andrews westerly 1 mile, 
Cornwall Township, Class of work, Ma- 
cadam.* 

Contract No. 93, Road No. 1, Loca- 
tion, Iroquois Village mile. Class of 
work Macadam, 

(lontraet No. 94^ Road No. 1, Loca- 
tion, Rear Con, VIII, Matilda -and 
Mountain Bdy. Class of work L.C.S. 

Contract No. 95, Road No. 20—18, 
Location, Kenyon — Charlottenburg. 
Road No. 23—9, Locati-on Lancaster— 
Winchester. Class of work 7 concrete 
culverts. 

Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender received at the Road 
Superintendent’s office. County Build- 
ing, Cornwall. ‘ 

Tenders/inust be accompanied by a 
cash deposit, marked cheque Or a bid 
bond, for ten percent (10%) of the 

'^amount of the tendered price made 
payable to the County Treasurer. 

Upon being awarded the contract 
the contractor will furnish a cash de- 
posit of 10% or a Guaranty Company’s 
bond for 50% of the contract price. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

(Sgd.) J. G. 'CAMERON, 
County Road Superintendent. 

County Building, Cornwall, Ont., 
June 25th, 1926. 25-lc. 

MUNICIPALITY OF ALEXANDRIA, 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 9 of the Voters’ 
Lists Act and that I have posted up 
at my office at the Town Hall, Alex- 
andria on the 30th, day of June, 1926, 
the list of all persons entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality for Members 
of Parliament and at Municipal Elec- 
tions and that such list remains there 
for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law, the last day for appeal 
being the 21st day of July, 1926. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality. 

Dated tliis 1st, July, 1926. 25-lc 

^oooooooocmoôoQoo^ 
A Business of Your Own 
Earn money—and get if every 
week. Sell fruit trees, flower- 
ing shrubs, shade trees, hedging, 
roses and evergreens. ‘Outfit 
furnished- Old, established firm 
has an attractive proposition for 
man or woman of good standing 
and energetic. 

E. D. Smith & Sons Ltd. 
24-3c Winona, Out. 

«SHSKSOOOOOBOOOOOOOO^ 

VOTERS* LIST, 1926 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE 

OF LANCASTER 
Notice is hereby ^ven that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 
^ns mentioned in Section 9, of the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies 
required by said section to be so trans- 
mitted or delivered of the list made 
pursuant to said Act of all persons ap-- 
pearing by the last revised Assessment-, 
Roll of the said Municipality to be 
entitled to vote in the said Munici- 
pality at elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly an-d at Munici-- 
pal Elections; and that the said List 
was first posted up at my office at 
Lancaster on Saturday, the 26th day 
of June, 1926, and remains there for 
inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all electors 
to examine the said List and if any 
errors Or omissions are found therein 
to take immediate proceedings to have 
such errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. ' 

And that the last day for entering 
appeals ■will be the 17th day of July,, 
1926 (21 days after the Clerk has post- 
ed up the List in his office.) 

Dated at Lancaster this 26th day of' 
June, 1926. 

L. W. BRADY, 
Clerk. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

COUNTY OF GLENOAEBY 
If yon Intend baying a sale, 

the tblng foi you to do is to get 
In toueb wltb me. I can give yon 
better serylce at a better price. 
For references see anyone for 
whom I baye conducted a sale. $ 

O 
6tf. ♦ 

<»0^c/^0^0-*0^0^c-^0#0^0^0l 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Proceedings June Session 
United Counties’ Councii 

The June session of the Counties’ 
Council of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Uundas and Glengarry 
opened at the Council Chamber, Court 
House, Cornwall, on Monday night, 
June 21^t. 

The Clerk, Mr. J. R. Simpson, an- 
nounced that Mr. G. H. Davy had been 
elected Reeve of the village of Iro- 
quois in place of Mr. Meinnis, who 
had resigned, and that he had received 
the certificate from the Clerk of the 
village that Mr. Davy had taken his 
cKith of office. 

The Clerk then called the^.roll. The 
following is a list of /the members:— 

Stormont. 
Cornwall Town—Henry Williams, 

Reeve ; Ovila Larin, First Deputy 
Reeve; G. Neil Phillips, Second De» 
puty Reeve. 

Cornwall Township—Vincent Mc- 
Donald and Alex. Dave. 

Roxborougli Township — Roderick 
Ross and James Marjerrison. 

Finch\ Township—R.C. Bogart and 
D. A. Shaver. 

Osnabkick Township — C. Elburn 
Wercley and Ralph A. Cook. 

Finch Village—D. A. McNaugthou. 
Dundas 

Williamsburg Township—Charles F. 
Marselis and Roy Schell. 

‘Winchester Township — John H. 
Cummings and J. S. Steen. ^ 

Mountain Township—John E. Crow- 
der and Robert Bryan. 

Matilda Township—Thos. Johnston 
and Dr. Alex. Clarke. 

Morrisburg Village—Arthur Flynn. 
Iroquois Village—G. H. Davy. 
Winclîcster Village—N. M. Beach. 
Chesterville Village—Wesley Ham- 

ilton. . 
Glengarry. 

Charlottenburgh Township — A. A. 
Macdoncll and' D. S. McIntosh. 

Lancaster To-v\mship—John D. Mc- 
Donald and W. J. McGregor. 

Lochiel Township—J. A. McCrim- 
mon and Horace Robertson. 

Kenyon Township-pJaines Vallance 
and Alex. R. McDonald. 

Alexandria Town—M. Fitzgerald. 
MaxviRe Village—E Stanley Win- 

ter. 
Lancaster Village—John Hebert. 
The Warden, Mr.' R. C. Bogart, w'el- 

comed the members back to tlieir dut- 
ies. He regretted that one member, 

Mr. J. S. Steen, Deputy Reeve of Win- 
chester Tor\'nship, would be uuable to 
be present on account of a recent in- 
jury, and he wished him a speedy re- 
covery. Their duties would probably 
be heavy, as is usual at the June^ Ses- 
sion. The Government had settled the 
road question anJ^ it would be up to 
be dealt with by the members. The 
Road Committee had gone over a 
large mileage of roads already, but as 
the spring was late there-was little to 
report on at present. 

The Warden was applauded as he 
resumed his seat. 

Messrs. Williams and Larin moved 
that the minutes of the first day of 
the January session being printed and 
distribute^!, bo taken as read and 
signed'by the Warden and Clerk. Car- 

The Clerk read n. list of forty-five 
communications received since the 
January session. 

On motion of Messrs. Vincent Mc- 
Donald and Fitzgerald, the communi- 
cations were referred to the various 
committees to which they belong. 

A i^etition whs presented by .Mr. J. 
A.MeCrimmon,' on behalf of Wm. 
Irvine and 115 other ratepayers of 
Lochiel Township, praying that the 
county road between Lots 7 and 8, 
in the 8th and 9th concessions of 
Lochiel be permanently constructed, i 

A petition was presented by Mr. 
Vincent McDonald, on behalf of 
George Rupert and 94 other ratepay- 
ers of Cornwall Township, praying 
that the Nine Mile Road leading dir- 
ectly North from Moulinette be re- 
tained as part of County Road Sys- 
tem. 

The petitions wore referred to tlm 
Roads and Bridges Committee, on mo- 
tion of Messrs. -Wesley Hamilton and 
Crowder. 

Notice of their intention of intro- 
ducing by-laws for various purposes 
during present session was given by 
several members. 

Messrs. Vincent McDonald and 
Daye moved a resolution of condol- 
ence w'ith the widow and relatives of 
the late Wm. Watters; a former De- 
puty Reeve of the Township of Corn- 
wall and an ex-member of this Coun- 
cil, 'v\’ho passed away since last ses- 
sion. A copy of the resolution was or- 
dered to be inscribed in the minutes 

and .0 copy forwarded to tlie family 
of de'ceasod. 

On the motion being put by the 
■Warden, it was carried by a standing 
vote. 

On motion of Messrs. McNrmghton 
.and Winters, tlic name of Mr. Davy 
was inserted on nil committees to 
which Mr. Meinnis had been elected 
at the January session. 

The Council then adjourned to the 
call of the chair, to allow the Equali- 
zation Committee to meet and prepare 
their report. 

The Council resumed as soon as the 
Equalization Committee fitVishod ^As 
business. 

The report of the Committee on 
Equalization was presented by the 
chairman, Mr. Wercley, and was 
adopted. 

Tlie committee reported having, ex- 
amined the various assessments of 
3925 as summarized by the Clerk from 
the recapitulation of the revised as- 
sessment rolls received from the var- 
ious Clerks. These show' that the lo- 
cal assessor’s valuation of the Town- 
ship of Finch was increased by ap- 
proximately .$600i,000 over figures for 
3924. 

As no matcrhil changes have occurr- 
ed during the year to alter values or 
change relative assessments, the com- 
mittee saw no object in departing 
from last year’s assessment schedule, 
except in so far as is necessary to 
comi)Iy w’ith the law as to the total 
equalized assessments not being less 
than the total of the assessor’s valua- 
tions on taxable property (after de- 
ducting all statutory exemptions 
which are liable for local improve 
nieiits only.) 

To effeci this it was necessary to 
increase uniformly the assessment of 
each municipality by three-quarters of 
one per cent, over last year’s figures, 
and the committee recommended that 
this bo done, making the assessments 
for purposes of levy of various rates 

'■'r 1927 as follows:— 
Cornwall Town $3,530,990 
Cornwall Tow-nship   4,084,752 
Roxborough Township   2,258,924 
Finch Township   2,012,724 
Osnabrück Township .. .. 2,378,297 
Finch Village   159,373 

VICIORIA^ ^ 
Coffee Jewed ,,,. 

inleadinq ' 
hoteU am 
restaimntj 

DIRECT FROM 
T&PLANTATIONS 

LAPORTE MARTIN LIMITEE y 

Total foV iStormont ... 
Williamsburg Township 
Winchest'ôr Township .. 
Mountain 'Township .... 
Matilda Township .... 
Morrisburg Village .... 
Iroquois Village   
Winchester Village .... 
Chesterville Village .... 

Totaf for Dundas .... 
/Charlottenburgh Township 
Lancaster Towmship ... 
Lochiel Township   
Lancaster Village   
Kenyon Tow'nship   
Alexandria Town   
Maxville Village   

$14,425,060 
$2,376,114 

2,620,031 
2,178,181 
2,524,428 

725,250 
526,171 
501,578 
471,862 

$11,923,615 
$2,682,246 

2,282,384 
2,388,298 

212,816 
1,977,865 

726,010 
338,967 

Total for Glengarry .. $10,608,586 
The committee recommended the 

passing of a by-law at the present ses- 
sion confirming- the above schedule. 

By-Law No. 2169, confirming the 
schedule of assessment^ was given the 
necessary readings and passed. 

Moved by Messrs. "W. Hamilton and 

a 

BARBARA’S 

WE AIM TO EXCEL IN BARGAINS. 

Read These Over ; 
BROOMS, regular 50c now.... ,29 
CHILD’S SANDALS in patent, 

leather or tan, size 8 to 
lo^, regular price $1.50, 
now  $ 1.25 

GIRLS’ SANDALS, same as above 
sizes II to 2, now .only.... 1.49 

Women’s Patent Slippers, new 
style, rubber heels, a snap, 1.99 

Running Shoes, youths’  1.15 
  1.20 

MEN’S SUITS at a big sacrifice for one 
week only. Come and see this 
week, selling from $10.00 up. 
ONE WEEK ONLY. . 

Men’s Pants, cottonade   
Men’s Pants, khaki  
Men’s Cc^^mbination Underwear, 

$1 69 
1.75 

1.15 

bo3's’ 

Stockings, ribbed, for children, 
colors black, white, brown 
or sand  .25 

Straw Hats for girls, a big bar- 
gain while they last ; come 
now and get one. 

Linen Towelling... 18 
Crash Towelling   .I2| 
Ladies Come and see our Voiles 

and Dress Goods, ' 

reg. $1.50, sale price $i & 

Men’s Work Shirts, cotton cham- 
bray, now S. 70 

Men’s Overalls. We can save 
you on overalls. Try us. 
Prices from  

Harvest Boots, oil tan, good 
qualitj' and comfortable, a 
snap to-daj' at  2 95 

Men’s Caps, for one week  
Boys’ Caps,- for one week  
Boys’ Suits, a dandy line, now 

selling at  5 69 
Boys’ Jersey Sweaters  .45 
Boys’ Khaki Pants  99 

1.1Û up 

.99 
.50 

GEO. BARBARA 
NEAR OTTAWA HOUSE, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

-Wm -mm 

A. A. Macdoncll, that in the event of 
an appeal by any dissatisfied munici- 
pality froiii the equalization of assess- 
inent as fixed by By-law No. 2169, this 
Council is willing that such appeal be 
Iieard, determined and disposed by the 
County Judge and the final equaliza- 
tion of assessment made by him, and 
that the interests of the counties, in 
any such appeal, be looked after by 
\y. B. Lawson, K. C., of Chehterville, 
as Counties’ solicitor. 

The Council then adjourned until 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, to allow committees 
to meet. / 

The Council resumed at 2.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, after the Education- Com- 
inittoo holding a short session. 

The Clerk read the copy of a pro- 
posed agreement between the village 
of Morrisburg’’ and the Counties’ 
Council relative to a refund under the 
Highways Act. 

The communication was referred 
to the Roads and Bridges Committee. 

The report of the Education Com- 
mittee was jiresentcd by chairman, 
Mr. Vpicent McDonald, and was adopt- 
ed. , 

The eommitfee reported the aggre- 
gate Provincial grants for Rural Pub- 
lic and Separate Schools' as follows— 
'Stormont, $908.34; Dundas, .$903.45; 
Glengarry, $969.37 ; a total of $2781.16. 

The usual levies were made on tke 
various High Schools and Collegiate 
Institutes for educational purposes. 

That a grant of .$250.00 eaeli be 
made to- thè District Representatives 
of Agriculture at Morrisburg and Alex- 
andria. 

That in future Public School inspec- 
tors incorporate in ■ their reports 
a table showing the equalized assess 
ment of each Public School Section, 
as reported by them to the Minister of 
Education, in order to assist school 
boards to ascertain amount of Gov- 
ernment grants due them. 

The following l)y-laws were passed. 
No. 2170—Levying an amount 

c<iuivalont to Legislative grants for 
Rural l’ubU,c and Separate Schools for 
192G. 

No. 2171—Re grants for Uniform 
Promotion Examinations. 

No. 2172—To levy an amount on 
Glengarry County for High School 
jiurposes. 

No. 2173—To levy an amount on 
Stormont and Dundas Counties for 
High School purposes. 

No. 2174—To levy $13,138,81 ex- 
pended in 1925 on the various Continu- 
ation Schools. 

No. 2175—To levy $1235.45 as sup- 
plement to Legislative grants ■fo Fifth 
Classes. 

No. 2176—To Grant $500.00 to Dis- 
trict Representatives of Agriculture 
at Morrisburg and Alexandria (250.00 
each.) 

The Warden invited Mr. J. A. 
Sangater, M.P.P., for Glengarry, a 
former Warden, to a seat within the 
railing. fMr. Sangster acknowledged 
the courtesy and expressed his thanks 
to the Warden. 

The Council then adjourned until 10 
a.m. on Wednesday. 

The Council did not meet on Wed- 
nesday morning, the Finance Commit- 
tee being in session. 

•The Council resumed at 2 p.m. on 
■Wednesday. 

The Clei’k read a letter from Hon. 
G. S. Henry, Minister of Highways, 
advising of decision of Government to 
approve of certain additions to Coun- 
ty Road System. 

Also supplementary requisition of 
Board of Education, Morrisburg, for 
80 per cent, of money, expended on 
permanent improvements, amounting 
to $4,825.12. ' 

The letters were referred to the com- 
mittees to which they belong. 

Mr. Marselis, chairman, presented 
tlie Finance Committee, which was 
adopted. 

The committee reported that they 
had exaipined and passed accounts on 
general counties’ account aggregating 
$14,798.17; House of Refuge accounts 
of $6,613.70 ; County Road accounts 
of $25,445.09. The committee recom 
mended that the rate for general coun- 
ty purposes for current year he fixed 
at 2 mills on the dollar; that the 
House of Refuge committee bo .au- 
thorized to make necessary repairs to 
tlie outbuildings as outlined by said 
committee. 

A number of by-laws were given 
the necessary readings and passed. 

The Warden invited Mr. Doueett 
representing the Globe Indemnity 
Company, to address Council relative 
to the protection accorded munici- 
palities by his company. Mr. Doueett 
explained at length the advantages of- 
fered. / 

Several members asked questions 
and a general discussion . followed. 

It was moved by Mr. McNaughton, 
, seconded by Mr. Williams, that the 
question of insuring with the Globe 
Indemnity Company against accidents 
on County Roads and Bridges be re- 
ferred to the Road Committee to act 
as they deemed best in the Counties’ 
Interests. Carried. 

The Council then adjourned until 2 
p.m. on Thursday to allow Roads and 
Bridges Committee to meet and pro- 
ceed with business. 

On Council resuming on Thursday 
afternoon the- Clerk read the copy of 
a proposed agreement between the 
Town of Alexandria and the United 
Counties relative to a refund on ae- 
count of xUexandria’s- contribution to 
county roads in 1925; also anotlier pro- 
posed agreement between the same 
parties relative to a refund under Sub- 
Section 5, Section 29, of ‘^Tho High- 
ways Amendment Act, 3926.” 

The above were referred to the 
Roads and Bridges Committee for con- 
sideration and report. 

Mr. Larin, chairman of the County 
Property Committee , ])resontcd the 
report of that committee, which was 

adopted without amendment. 
The committee recommended that 

the Chairman and Clerk examined the 
Registry Office for Glengarry and 
have the necessary repairs made; that 
the tender of J. E. Chevrier for the 
supplying of the grades of coal for 
county institutions, be accepted;^ that 
the chairman and Clerk. be authoriz- 
ed to secure the services of an experi- 
enced slater and have the roof of 
the Court House and County Buildings 
repaired, at a cost not to exceed 
$100.00; that a new fence four feet 
higli be erected on the county pro- 
perty along Pitt Street to prevent the 
public from trespassing on Court 
House lawn and destroying its ap- 
pearance. The committee reported 
having inspected the gaol and county 

(Continued on page 7.) 
offices and found everything clean 
and orderly. —I 0  

Here and There 
Stormont, the best mine in Nova 

Scotia, when gold-mining in the 
province was an industry; is to be 
re-opened. Until it Closed down, 
twelve years ago, Stormont mine had 
produced over 575,000 tons of ore, 
giving an average of free ‘ gold of 
$4.13 per ton, or $2.225,000 during 
its activity. 

RACES 
-AT- 

iOE. 

July ist & 2nd 
1926 

$2,800.00 in purses 

Come and see the 
best horse racing in 
Eastern Canada. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

A record single shipment of Indian 
motor-cycles, consisting of 86 cases, 
from Armory, Mass., recently ar- 
rived in Tokyo, Japan, having come 
forward by Canadian Pacific EaU 
and stçamer lines. The demand for 
motor-cycles in Japan is a steadily 
increasing one, being a cheap and 
convenient method of locomotion and 
well suited to the somewhat narrow 
roads of that counti-y. 

Twenty-one British Eotarians re- 
cently came Over to Canada on the 
Canadian Pacific liner “Montclare" 
en route to the International Eotary 
convention at Denver. On their re- 
turn trip they came back through 
Canada, travelling to Winnipeg and 
Fort 'William, and taking the Great 
Lakes‘trip on C.P.R. steamboat to 
Port McNicoll. They returned to the 
Old Country by the C.P. liner “Mont- 
calm.” 

A number of good dwelling houses in 
Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Hochelaga Bank Bldg. 
87-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

DR. A. W.. MACLEOD 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
just added two of the new Mount 
Class observation cars to thpse run- 
ning out of Montreal. Five more 
are just about ready to run and the 
balance of four cars will be ready 
for service shortly after these. They 
are,all-steel cars, made up of three 
compartments, and one drawing 
room with a parlor room and ob- 
servation platform. They wUl be a 
feature of long-run itrains oh the 
C.P.R. '* 

The English football team now 
touring Canada had one of the most 
strenuous work-outs in the history 
of any athletic body. Staying for a 
week-end at the Chateau Lake Louise 
they had a practise at an altitude 
of a mile and a half above sea level, 
where the thinness and dryness of 
the air had a wonderful effect upon 
them. Their captain thought it re- 
markable that prize-fighters ih train- 
ing had not utilized the marvellous 
properties of this training .camp. 

A fourteen-car special Canadian 
Pacific Railway train carried more 
than a hundred of the most pron)i- 
nent representatives of banking and 
financial interests of New York City 
and State to Quebec, where they held 
their 33rd annual convention of the 
New York State Bankers’ Associa- 
tion at the Chateau Frontenac re- 
cently. Included in the party was 
Col. j. W. McIntosh, Comptroller of 
Currency, Washington; and W. J. 
Donovan, Assistant Attorney-Gen- 
eral of th^ U.S., and several finan- 
cial specialists of New York’s lead- 
ing newspapers. 

Whiie Canadian Pacific train No. 87 
was standing on public crossing pre- 
paratory to taking passing track, an 
automobile, occupied by four persons, 
ran into the side of the train, badly 
damaging the auto. In another case, 
a driver said he saw the train and 
beard the whistle signals sounded, 
but' too late to avoid ,running into 
the side of the engine. Yet again, a 
touring car, travelling about 25 miles 
per hour, ran through the,crossing 
barrfers at a public crossing in 
Montreal but did not stop. No in- 
juries were reported in aU three in- 
cidents. 

Representing capital running into 
billions of dollars, a party of around 
eighty prominent bankers, financiers 
and men representing commercial 
and business interests, recently ar- 
rived at the Windsor Street Station, 
Montreal, from New York, and made 
a tour of the pulp and paper indus- 
tries and the new aluminum dis- 
tricts of the St. Maurice and Sague- 
nay "Valleys in Quebec Province, with 
a vi^ to personal inspection of the 
prospects in those great develop- 
mmits. The party was accommo- 
dated with five twelve-section com- 
partments and drawing room sleep- 
ers, two dining cans and the private 
car “Montmorency,” the whole be- 
ing eauipwent. ® . * 

VETEPJOIASY SXJEQEOH 
KENYON ST. WEST, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOR EAST OF 
REGISTRY OFFICE 

PHONE 30 W 

JOSEPH LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - - Ontario. 

DUNCAN A. MCDONALD 

Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry. 

Terms Heaaonable. 

GREENFIELD STATIONu ONT. 

Ross’s 
Bread 

IS MADE FROM ALL PURE 
FOODSTUFF, NO CHEMICALS 
NOR POWDER OF ANY POND 
IN OUR INGREDIENTS. 
TRY ROSS’S HOME MADE 
BREAD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James Â. Ross 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

30oeoMoeowsoowxs< 

IS 
♦ 
0 

ummer 
uitings 

J NOW IS THE TIME TO OE- 

t DEB TOUR SUMMER CLOTH- 0 
ING. 

NEW SAMPLES' ARE 
HAND. 

g 
0 

ON 0   ♦ 
é 0 
Ç CLEANING, PRESSING AND t 
♦ REPAIRING IN MEN’S AND * 
$ WOMEN’S CLOTHING'.’ AT O 
O THE RATE OP 50 CENTS PER * 
« HOUR. ♦ 
$ , I 

0 

G. FILFE, Tailor 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

♦ 
C 
♦ 

♦ MILL SQUARE; NEAR CAMP- « 
BELL’S GARAGE. 

iNSUMNCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, ap 

ply to JAMES KEER, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

- - Sf-'J 

BREAD 
IS YOUR BEST FOOD 

£at Robertson’s 
HOME MADE BREAD 

GRAHAM BREAH FRIDAY 
ORDER YOUR PIES AND CAKES 

FROM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

CREAM WANTED 
Anybody having cream to ship 

will find that L. A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery’’ St. Telesphore, 
Que., pays the highest price. You 
may ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End. Ont. 
or by G.T.R. to River Beandette, 
Que. Give us a thial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlebois,' 
R.R. 1. Dalhousie Station; Que., or 
call us by phone No. 98-14, 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf. L. A. Charlebois. Prop. 

MONUMENTS ' 
Stock of Monuments in 
the Best Grades and 

Marbles. 

GET OUR PRICES 

^mmm CHANITE WORKS 
. O. R. DTJVAIiIâ. Proprietor. 

Glengarry Pride 
(22849) 

ElESCRlPTION—Brown, face hind 
feet and ankles white, horn July 29th, 
1929, by Thomas Ross, Martin- 
town, Ont. ' 

PEDIGREE—Sire—Duke , of Ormond 
(10575). Sire of ^Sire—Adam\ Bede 
(imp) (4783) (11992).'Dam'of Sire— 
Louie Archer (8096) 

DAM—Barbara MacQueen (35756) 
Sire of Dam—Tofty MacQueen (10433). 
Dam of Dam—Barbara 3rd of Forglen 
(imp) (26287) (28280) 
Enrolment No. 127. Approved. Form 1 

ENROLMENT CERTIFICATE 
of the CLYDESDALE Stallion 

GLENGARRY PRIDE, Registered in 
the Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book 
as No. 22849. Owned by A. R. MAC- 
LEOD of Dalkeith. Foaled in 1920, has 
been enrolled under THE ONTARIO 
STALLION ACT. Inspected on the 
18th. day of October, 1924, and Ap- 
jiroved. \ 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
EOBT. MeEweu, E. W. WADE, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Expires Dec. 31st, 1926. 

Glengarry Pride will stand for the 
season of 1926 at the owner’s stables, 
36-7th Lochiel, (Laggan) every day 
of the 'week. 

Terms to insure, $12.00. Mares 
once tried and not regularly returned 
will be considered in foal and charged 
accordingly. All mares at owner’s 
risk. 

A. E. MACLEOD, proprietor. 
19-8c. • 

SCOTCH BARON 
IMPOETED ’ CLYDESDALE STAL- 

LION 15355—17680 

Enrolment No. 1970. Approved. Form 1 
ENROLMENT CERTIFICATE 

Of the Clydesdale Stallion SCOTCH 
BARON (Imp.) Registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Stud Book as 
No. 15335. Owned by James Vallance 
of Maxville R. R. 2. Foaled in 1912, 
has been enrolled under the Ontario 
S.tallion Act. Inspected on' the 22nd 
dav of October, 1925, and approved. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
ROBERT McEWEN, R./W. WADE, 

Chairman. ^ Secretary. 

PEDIGREE: 
Scotch Baron (Imp.) [15355] (17680) 

Dark brown, large star, nigh fore 
and both hind legs white, foaled June 
13th, 1912, bred by Joseph Routledge, 
Earsalloeh, Port William, Wigtown- 
shire, Scot., imported in October 1913, 
by Thomas Jollyy Rockburn, Que. 

SIRE, Fyvio Baron (Imp.) [15152] 
(14681)—SIRE OF SIRE, Baron’s 
pride [3067] (9122); DAM OF SIRE, 
Lady Ida (15438). 

DAM, Figure of Barsalloch [9390] 
(A6330)—SIRE OF DAM, Darnley’s 
Last [3128] (6663); DAM OF DAM, 
Maggie of Barsalloch (3182). 

DESCRIPTION:—SCOTCH BARON 
(Imp) if of a beautiful dark brown 
with three white feet and star and 
weighs 1800 lbs. He stands on the 
best of feet and legs and is sound in 
every way. To bo seen is to be appre- 
ciated. 

Scotch Baxou (Imp.) will st^d for 
the season of 1926 at the owner’s 
stables, lot 36-3rd Kenyon. 

TERMS:—$10.00 to insure; $2.00 at 
time of service, balance $8.00 payable 
on March 1st, 1927. Marcs once tried 
must be regularly returned or will be 
considered in foal All mares at own- 
er’s risk. 

JAMES VALLANCE, Proprietor. 
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Daily Fashion Hint 

FROCKS FOR A SUMMER’S DAY 

The dainty figured Georgette pic- 
tured to the left is trimmed with plain 
chiffon. The deep V-shaped front has 
a vestee that is trimmed with buttons, 
and at the base of the vestee is a rib- 
bon sash to correspond with the chif- 
fon. The cape may be omitted if pre- 
ferred. Medium size requires 4 yards 
36-inch printed and 1 yard plain chif- 
fon, with 2 yards ribbon for sash. 

To the right is a model in soft white 
voile trimmed with ribbon and stitchery. 
At the shoulders the fronts of the 
blouse are shirred, while the hem is 
hemstitched. The long raglan sleeves 
are gathered into narrow wristbands, 
and gathered panels arranged on the 
front of the dress give fulness to the 
hemline. Medium size tequires Syi 
yards 36-inch material. 

First Model : Pictorial Review Print-, 
ed Pattern No. 3184. Sizes, 14 to 18 
years and 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 
JS cents. / 

Second Model: Printed Pattern No. 
3179. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 34 to 
42 inches bust. Price, 45 cents. 

Chosen to Press Button 

On C.N.E. Opening Day 

Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya 
Who represented All India at the 
British Empire Exhibition, and who 
will preside this year at the open- 
ing ceremonies of the Canadian "Na- 
tional Exhibition, Saturday, August 
28. 

Here are 
the facts 

When 3 telephone orders 
can be taken in the time 
required for one order 
over the counter — as 
has been proven — and 
the amountof a telephone 
sale averages almost a 
third more, as it does, 
can there be any doubt 
in your mind that the 
merchant who uses the 
telephone consistently 
Will win but over the 
rival who does not? 

Can you afford to over- 
look the rapidly increas- 
ing importance of the 
telephone in your busi- 
ness for increasing sales 
and reducing the cost of 
selling? 

Be open-minded. Try it 
—- not spasmodically, bqt 
consistently, and judge 
for yourself. 

Lambeits Bair Ionic is free from 
all coloring matter. You can get it 
now at McLeister's Prug Store, in 
EOc bottles. 

Proceedings June Session 
United Counties’ Council 

(ContimiO(|. from page 6.) 
On the suggestion of Mr.Larin the 

Wardcu invited Mr. Parisien, secre- 
tnry of the .Old Home Week Associa- 
tion, of Cornwall, and Mr. Harry W. 
Snetsinger, chairman of the Publicity 
Committee, to address Council. These 
gentlemen, explained liow it was pro- 
])Osed to expend 'money in connection 
with Old Home Week. 

It was moved, by Mr. Dave, second- 
ed by Mr. Hamilton, that the sum of 
$50i0.00 be granted the committee in 
charge of the Cornwall Old Boys’ Ee- 
IJni'on for aiding amateur athletic 
and acquatic sports. Carried. . 
• After the motion was declared car- 
ried by the Warden. Mr. Williams 
thanked Council for their generous 
contribution, Mr. Snetsinger, who was 
still in the chamber, also expressed 
his thanks. 

The Council then -adjourned until 2 
p.m. on Friday. 

The Council resumed at z p.m. on 
Friday. 

The report of the Eoads and Bridges 
Committee was presented by the 
chairman, Mr. A. A. Macdonell, and 
was adopted. 

The committee referred to .the 
petition praying that tlie Nine Mile 
Road leading north yfrom Moulinette 
bo retained as part of the County 
Road System, and as this matter has 
been satisfactorily arranged hy the 
Highway Department; of Ontario, no 
further action by the committee was 
necessary. 

The petition from the ratepayers of 
the Township of Lochiel, praying that 
the county road between Lots 7 and 
8, in the 8th andSth concessions, be 
permanently constructed, was refer- 
red to the County Road Superintend- 
ent and Road Committee for consider- 
ation. 

nie committee recommended the 
repeal of By-Law No. 2163, granting 
permission to the St. Lawrence Power 
Co., Ltd., to use the highways in these 
counties, over which the, corporation 
has jurisdiction,-, to erect poles and 
wires for supplying light, heat and 
power, and that, a new bylaw be pre- 
pared containing the suggestion of 
Mr. R. C. Muir, Chief Ehgineer of 
Municipal Roads, Toronto, that all 
poles be placed twenty-five feet ^rom 
centre line of road. 

The committee recommended that 
approval be made of an amended plan 
submitted by the representatives of 
C|ornwall town, to include Third Street 
East, from Sidney to Marlborough, 
from Third to Second; and Third 
West, from Augustus to York; and 
from York to Second Streets." 

That the agreement between the 
town of Cornwall and the United 
Counties respecting refund on account 
of said town’s contribution to County 
Road funds in 1925 be approved, and 
that a by-law be passed granting the 
said town ' the sum of $11,749.00, be- 
ing 50 per cent, of the ' contribution 
of the town, paid on account of the 
annual general levy for County Road 
purposes in 1925. 

That the agreement with the town 
of Alexandria, re refund on account of 
contribution to the annual general 
levy for County Road purposes be ac- 
cepted and confirmed, and that a by- 
law be passed at the fall session grant- 
ing Alexandria the sum of $1,535.47, 
which amount will liquidate in full 
the .liability of the counties to Alex- 
andria to Dec. 31st, 1925. 

The committee reported having 
spent miich time considering amend- 
ments to the Highway Act as passed 
at the last session of the Legislature 
particularly Sub-Section 5 of Section 
29. The committee was assisted by the 
advice of Mr. W. B. Lawson, K.C., 
Counties’ solicitor. After careful 
study, it appears that all incorporated 
villages in the counties are eligible to 
participate in the refunds contemplat- 
ed in the Act. The committee, there- 
fore, recommended that the Clerk as- 
certain the sum due each of the vil- 
lages entitled to refunds under the 
Act, and that same be paid and 
charged to the expenditure on County 
Roads this year. 

The committee recommended no 
action on the claim for damages to 
auto presented by. H. Montgomery, of 
Avonmore. 

A letter from N. J. Robinson, of 
Monckland, complaining about railway 
CTossi|ig east of Monckland village, 
was referred to the County Road Sup- 
erintendent and Advisory Committee. 

The committee recommended that 
the travelling expenses of Mr. John 
ston and Mr. Clarke to Toronto be 
paid as they succeeded in securing the 
ratification of the much discussed By- 
Law No. 2155 removing same form 
the arena of controversy at least for 
some time to come and thereby rend- 
ering a valuable public service. 

The, C*'. ommittee further recommen- 
ded that the judgment of Hon. Mr. 
Justice Kelly, rendered in the action 
of Stearns vs. the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, be 
published in full in the minutes of 
Council. 

Mr. A. A. Macdonell reported for 
the advi.sory committee relative to the 
advisabilityvof insuring the counties 
against damages caused by accidents 
on liighways. Tlie committee consid- 
ered it not advisable to spend $689.00 
for such a policy, as the roads are in 
good condition and it would be better 
business to expend the amount on 
roads which would prote^ct dangerous 
points. The report was signed by 
Messrs. R. C. Bogart, W. Hamilton and 
A. A. Macdonell. 

The following by-laws were passed: 
No. 2188—Closing certain, roads in 

the Township of Cornwall. 

No. 2189—Granting franchise to the 
St. Lawrence Power Co. for the distri- 
bution of light, heat and power. 

No. 2190—Granting the sum of 
$11,749.00 to the town of Cornwall to 
aid in highway improvement in said 
town. 

Moved by Messrs. Clarke and 
Davy, that the members of the Coun- 
cil of the United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glçngarry have 
learned with extreme regret of the 
death since last session of "W. E. Boyd, 
of Matida Township, an ox-mcmber of 
Council, who represented that town- 
ship as Deputy Reeve during the 
ÿears 3910 and 1911. 
♦ The resolution . Was ordered to be 
inscribed in the minutes and a copy 
forwarded to Mrs. Boyd, being car- 
ried by- a standing vote of the mem- 

Moved by Messrs. Hamilton and J. 
D. McDonald, that whereas it has 
been brought to the attention of the 
Counties’ Council that the Depart- 

ment of Public TVorks at Ottawa pro- 
poses to grant a special license to the 
gasoline boat “Ycnnek” giving it the 
exclusive rights for ferrying privileges 
between. Aultfeville', in Osnabrück 
Township, Stormont County, Ont., and 
IjOilisviUe Landing in the State of 
New York. 

And whereas upwards of 8,000 auto- 
mobiles j)ind trucks passed backwards 
and forwards between these two points 
last year, with a passenger list of up- 
wards of 34,000 people, and Aultsville 
is the most important port of ■entry 
i^or ferry service between Prescott, 
Ont,, and Valleyfield, Que., and im- 
migratiou inspection and customs ser- 
vice have been established atAults- 
ville, and tho traffic between AuU-s- 
villo. Ont., and Louisville Landing, N. 
Y., is constantly increasing. 

This Counties’ Council (lcsiro.s to re- 
cord its opinion that it is against the 
public interest tliat exclusive rights 
for such ferrying privileges should be 
granted to the boat ^‘Yennck” on the 

principal ground that that boat is not] 
I suitable for such service and cannot 

properly -and efficiently hniullo , the 
present and future traffic. 

That a copy of this resolution be 
j forwarded to each of the Federal 
members and to the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa. 

The resolution was carried. 
This concluded the business of the 

session. \ 

The Warden expressed his 'thanks 
for the able and intelligent manner 
in which the members had conducted 
the bn.sincss of the counties as well'as 
for looking after tho interests of the 
ratepayers they represented. 

Tlie Council then adjourned until 
Tuesday, October 26th, at 8 p.m. 

Before dispersing the members sang 
the National Anthem. ^ 

If you need an Iron Tonic get Mc- 
Leistor’s Iron Tonic Pills containing 
Iron, Arsenic and Nux Vomica in pro- 
I^er proportions. 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
yf jeries ^ weeTi/p arTic/ss 

ewerinj. 
PLANNINQ . BUILDING . FINANCINQ 
DECORATING . FURNI5H1NQ . GARDENINQ 

Better Li<ve Stock 
means a Bigger 
Bank Account 

Make Your 
Credit Good 

'■pHE farmer who cleans up 
his loans at the Bank after 

every harvest rarely has diffi- 
culty in financing his farm. 

When you need credit from 
the Bank, a statement of your 
affairs given to the Manager 
in confidense will create a 

better understanding between 
you and your banker. 

The Rj[)yal Bank 
of Canada 

Succursale * ALEXANDRIA - Branch 
Gérant * O. Luckiiardt • Manager ; 

‘PogQg«aoe>&oogoooo&aooogM>eoggcg Q a aç 

FRANK MILLER 
tTNDERTAEEB 

Successor to A. D. McGilli-vray & Son, 

MILL SQUARE 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDRIA 

BRANCH AT MAXVILLE. 
yBOMMOOgogoooo&aoooBOOB'MOPOO'P POCTt 

A Pleasing Colonial Design 
The house is of the Colonial type 

and measures 36’ 3’^ long by 25’ 3” 
deep has added to this a sun room, 
front and rear entrance porches. The 
house was built at a cost of $9,600 or 
30c. per cubic foot 

The ceiling heights are as follows:— 
Basement to ground floor .. 8’ 
Ground floor to first floor .. 9’—6” 
First floor to attic floor ...'9’ 
The exterior woodwork is all painted 

white The roof is covered with red 
Flexstone Asbestos Strip Shingles, and 
tho walls with wet dash rough cast 
stucco <yi a light cream color The 
front entrance is of pine painted white 
and the steps and landing are of con- 
crete. 

The construction consists of balloon 
frame sheeted both sides with pine 
shiplap. Then on the outside - comes 
two layers of paper, wood counter l^th, 
lath and stucco. On the inside paper, 
counter lath, lath and plaster. The space 
between the shiplap boardB is packed 
^ith graunlated cork and there is 
four inches of cork in the first floor 
ceiling and the ceiling of the sun 
porch. ' 

This has^^een found to be a very 
satisfactory construction and the 
house is of a uniform warmth during 
the severest winter weather. 

The ground floor is laid out with’* 
thq’ entrance, hall and stairs in the 
centre. On the left is the living room 

-and on the right the dining room, 
kitethen and pantry. There are small 
rooms for the telephone and coats 
each side of the "vestibule. . The whole 
floor is qf birch er^cept the. kitchen 
and pantry which are of spruce cov- 
ered w’ith painted canvas. 

The living room is a large room 24’ 
by 12’ 6” entered by glass dooré and 
lighted by largethree-light windows. 
Two glass doors lead to the sun room 
and the effect from the hall is oue of 
cheerful spaciousness which gives the 
house the appearance df being much 

BY H. B. LITTLE, ARCHITECT 
larger than it is. There is -a fireplace 
of Milton Pressed Brick with wood 
shelf ' and a colored cement hearth 
marked off to resemble tiles. The 
plaster walls are tinted a buff color 
and and all the woodw'ork is in white 
enamel except the doors which are of 
fir stained mahogany. The room is 
lighted with bracked lights and by 
lamp standards wrired to base plugs. 

The sun room has eight double-hiing 
windows and a •'‘door to the garden. 
The plaster walls and ceiling are sand 
finished and the, woodwork is white 
enamelled. 

The hall is of ample size 11’ 8” by 
9’ well lighted through the glass doors 
to the living room, dining room and 
vestibule. The stair ascends to the 
first floor from this -hall and it has 
birch treads, newels and handrail. The 
handrail and neVels are stained ma- 
hogany; the treads are oiled and pol- 
ished. The risers and balusters are 
of pine painted-white. The coat room 
windows are in leaded glass and the/e 
is a leaded glass fanlight over the/ en- 
trance door. The door itselfris of pine 
with solid raised wood panels. 

The dining room is 13’ by 12’ 6’’ 
with two large triple-light windows. 
There is a corner china closet and a 
plate rail extending, around the whole 
room. There is a central pendant light 
as well as tw’o brackets and in the 
floor is a floor plug for a buzzer and 
electric toaster. A swing door leads 
to the pantry from where a door leads 
to the entrance hall, another to the 
rear entry and cellar and a third to 
the kitchen. The kitchen is 10’ 6” 
by 8’ 6” and contains an electric 
range, sink with drainboard and cab- 
inet. It is cross ventilated by two 
windows. A switch here controls the 
electric water heater in the basement, 
and an annunciator indicates the ring- 
ing of a bell at the front or rear doors, 
or the dining or living room buzzers. 

The first floor partitions come over 

those beloAv wherever possible and this 
gives the ecntra-l hall with the bath- 
room at( the rear, the large master’s 
bed room and sleeping porch on one 
side and the two bed rooms on the 
other. The entire floor^ is of birch 
e^^cept the bath room which is of 
spruce covered with linoleum. The 
bath room is 7’ 9” by 5’ 10” with a 
5’ tub and large pedestal basin. There 
are two medicine cabinets and a mir- 
ror over the basin. The wall is mark- 
ed off with squares in Keenes cement 
and enamelled to form a wainscot 4’ 
high. 

The master’s bed room is 16’ 6” by 
12’ 6” witfy a large closetj a sleeping 
porch and two windows. The sleep- 
ing porch is 9’ by 7’ with four double 
hung windows. The two other bed 
rooms are both 12’ 6 by 10’ 6” with 
closet and two windows each. A stair 
ascends to the attic which is unfinish- 
ed and unheated. 

I 
The basement contains two cement 

laundry tubs, a cold room under the 
sun porch and a coal biq. The boiler 
is a No. W6 Newport magazine feed 
coal burning water boiler burning pea 
coal. As this coal can be bought at a 
cost of $9 per ton and it is estimated 
that it will require six or seven tons 
for the season it will be seen what a 
saving is made possible in the fuel 
bill. 

As the city drainage does not extend 
to this suburb, the house is drained to 
a septic tank and distributed over an 
absorption area in the garden by 
means of tile pipe lines laid with open 
joints about 1’ 6” below the surface 
of the soih 

Readers desiring further informa- 
tion regarding the plans and specifica- 
tions of this liouse should communicate 
with tho architect direct. Address 
Mr. H. B. Little, Architect, 31 Fraser 
Bldg., Ottawa. 

Sjraort_^^ S31 e 
STILL GOINS ON. 

THE GHEITEST BESS EVER 
And Ü0W For ttin Final Wind Up. 

More people from every part of the 
county and neighborhood have visited this 
store, bought thousands of dollars worth 
of clothing, dry goods, ready to wear ap- 
parel, gents’ furnishings, groceries, boots 
and shoes, than any other or this store has 
ever witnessed before. 

Now is the time for YOU fo get your 
share of these money saving bargains. 

DON’T BE PREJUDICED. If you never 
visited this store, just come and look 
things over. You will be under no obliga- 
tion to buy, and if you do buy anything. 

We Guarantee Absolute 
Satisfaction. 

We want your tarm produce, new laid 
eggs, fresh butter, wool, washed or un- 
washed, we pay higher prices and take the 
same as cash. We don’t charge any more 
for goods when you bring eggs or produce 
than we do when you bring cash. 

This store deserves the sup- 
.port of the buying public of this 
county. . This store leads the 
pace in making money saving 
sales. The store for the people. 
Give us a trial and be convinced 
that we can- save and do save 
you money on all- your needs. 
Our grocery counter is the best 
money saver in Alexandria. 

1 
Isaac Simon 

OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO- 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs, J. J. Morris «peut Saturday 

,last ill Montreal. ' 
Mr. Dare Lalonde was a visitor to 

Maxville on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. K. McLennan, Dalk^th, did 

business in town on Tuesday. 
Miss Bertha McDonald spent Mon 

^ay with relatives in Montreal. 
Mr. E. S. McLeod, merchant, was 

ill Montreal over the week end. 
Mr. M.. McRae, treasurer, Township 

of Kenyon, was a business visitor here 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Leonard McGilUvray, of Ottawa, 
visited at his home here the early part 
of the week. 

Col. W. H. Magwood, Mrs. Magwood, 
Miss Irwin, Miss Magu'ood and Master 
Perrin Magwood, of Cornwall were in 
town on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mts. A. W. McMillan, ac 
companied by Mrs. F. Henry and Miss 
Mary MePhee enjoyed a motor trip 
to Montreal on Friday. 

Mrs. D. C. Cameron ,of Montreal, is 
visiting relatives at Passifern at pre- 

• sent. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McMillan and 

children, Mr. M. J. Morris and the 
Misses. M. Cuddon arid Dorothea Mc- 
Millan motored to Cornwall cn Senday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, 
Centre Street, spent the week end 
with relatives in Arnprior, Out. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron, Greenfield, was 
a visitor to town on Monday. ) 

Mr. J. Whitman of Montreal spent 
the week end in town with Mrs. Whit- 
man who is the guest of Mrs. Belcher. 

Miss Rose Charlebois of Montreal, 
visited her father, Mr., Dan Charlebois 
and family for a few days. 

Mrs. P. A. Leslie of Ottawa,, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
Simpson. 

Miss Kathleen CoVello, . nurse-in- 
training, St. Mary’s Hosidita, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y., arrived on . Saturday to 
spend her holidays at her home here. 
Miss Barbara Costello, Ottawa, was 
also here over the week end. 

Mrs. F. .Henry returned to her home 
at London, Ont. on Sunday after 
spending two weeks the guest of rela- 
tives here. • ' 

Miss Rita Meintee of Vankleek Hill, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. G. P. Mac- 
donald, over the week end. ' 

Miss Elinort Duggan, nurse-in-train- 
ing St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.j arrived home on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mars. R. Alexander and 
children of Montreal, w^re week end 
guests of her sister, Mrs, G. E. Duvall 
Elgin Street. - ^ 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, Barrister, 
was in Cornwall the early part of the 
week on professional business. 

Mrs. Alex. Danis left on Monday on 
a visit to her daughters, Mrs, P. H. 
Trudeau, of Papineauville and Mrs 
J. A. Trotier of East Templeton. 

The Misses Pearl and Dora Shep- 
hçrd, arrived from Toronto the early 
part of the week to enjoy the holidays/ 
with their parents^ Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Shepherd. 

Mrs. J. J. McDonald and baby Shir- 
ley left on Monday, on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Osborne, who is summering 
at Cartierville, Que. 

Mr, Martin Coëtello who spent 
short holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F, T. Costello, left on Sun- 
day for Camp Borden, Ont. 

Rev. Dr. Mclvor of Dalhousie Mills, 
was iu town on a short visit on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald of the staff 
of the Baink of ^ontreal, Montreal, 
was at Garry Fen’^ for the week 
end . 

Mr. J, O’Halloran, Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mrs. O’Halloran, 
and family. 

Eev. Sister M. of St. Mildred of St. 
Margaret’s Convent and 'Rev. Sister 
Bibiarià, of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
St. Paul, Minn., left on Saturday for 
Tupper Lake, N.Y. to spend several 
days with their niece and cousin, res- 
pectively, Rev. Sister Teresa Mildred 
of the Holy Ghost Academy. 

* Messrs. Sandy N. McDonald, Glen 
Roy, Samuel Seguin, Glen Robertson 
and. Duncan Smith,. Greenfield, were 
among the Kewscallers on Monday. 

The Misses Mary and Sadie Mac- 
donald of Faèsifern were among the 
many Canadians who left New York 
with the Knights of Columbus Pilgrim- 
age to the Eucharistic Congress, at 
Chicago, 111. 

Mr. Leroy Cowan who spent a short 
time at Gananoque, Ont., returned 
home on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. Legault and Miss Aline Le- 
gault visited relatives in Montreal, 
this week. 

Mrs. J. D. McIntosh and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. P, A. Leslie of Ottawa, were 
guests of Montreal relatives this week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Dale returuM, 
home on Tuesday after a short visit 
with Glen Sandfield relatives. 

Mrs. N. Poirier, Mrs. G. Lapierre 
and little daughter, Rita of Montreal, 
visited relatives in town for a few 
days this yweek. 

Messrs. Laurier Laferriere, Albert 
and .Wilfrid Goulet and the Misses 
Clara and Eva Goulet motored to 
Cryslcr, on Friday. , 

Miss Alma Cadieux after spending 
two weeks' holidays at her home, 6th 
Kenyon, returned to Montreal, on 
Monday. 

Airs. li. De Bellofeuille, Mrs. 'N. 
Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Reguier 
and Aliss Irene Gcfflin motored from 
Montreal on Saturday and were wèck 
end guests of relatives at Lochiel and 
Passifern West. 

Miss Irene Poirier returned to Mont- 
real, on Monday, after two weeks’ va-^ 
cation at her home at Doniie. 

Miss Murphy who spent days at Val- 
ois, Que., returned to town the early 
part of the week. 

Air. and Alrs.^ Archibald MacDonoU 
(nee Alice McRae), of Duluth, Alinn., 
are visiting relatives in Glengarry this 
week. 
' Miss Helen Hope left the early part 
of the week for Knowlton, Que., where 
îïhe has accepted a position for the 
jmonths of July and August. 

Miss Emily and Alastcr Cornelius 
Sloan of Apple Hill, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Air. and Airs. J. E. Leduc, Miss 
Jeanne Leduc, Air. îind Airs. Harry 
Beauchamp and son, Joseph and Mr, 
and Airs. Peter Beauchamp were guests 
of Air. and Mrs. Donat Campeau Dal- 
housic Station on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Trayes who are 
visiting relatives at Williamstown, 
were guests of Airs. J. T. Hope this 

Mr. ^J. W. Kennedy of Ap^Je Hill, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

, Dr. Alexander, nose, throat and ear 
specialist of Toronto, paid Alexandria 
a professional visit Saturday. 

Mr. E. F. Shanks of the C.N.R. staff 
here, is relieving for the present, Mr. 
Swanson, agent; Valleyfield, Que. 

Miss M. B. McLennan of Dalkeith, 
Mrs. Thos. J. Clark, Dunvegan and 
Airs- N. W. MeCrimmon, AlcCrimmon, 
were in Ottawa last week attending 
the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America. ^ 

Alessife. Dunbar Harkness, Divisional 
Construfc^on Superintendent, Mont- 
real, and J. Cameron of the Plant 
Department, Ottawa, were in town on 
Monday, re the construction of the 
Bell Telephone Line between Alexan- 
dria and the Brown House, Alilitary 
Road. 

Miss B. 'Jacobs of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister, Airs. D. E. Mark* 
son, this week. 

Dr. Arch, AlcPhee who spent last 
week W'ith his father, Air. James Me- 
Phee and family, left on Monday by 
motor for Killaloe, Ont. 

Mrs. D. H. Kennedy, Aliss Elma and 
Mr. Donald Kennedy of St- Elmo, were 
visitors tq town on Wednesday. 

Mr. T. “M. Kennedy and Aliss Ken- 
nedy of Montreal, were recent guests 
at The Maples, North Lancaster. 

Dr. Gaslin of North Lancaster, spent 
a portion of Thursday in town. 

Mr. Dan MeSweyu, Kirk Hill, left 
on Thursday last on an extended trip 
through Western Canada which in- 
cludes visits to several of the princi- 
pal cities. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCann and tlie 
Misses AIcCann of Ottawa, motored to 
Glengarry on Sunday and were guests 
of the Messrs. McEvoy, The Alaples, 
North Lancaster. 

N Mr. S. Carrière who ' for the past 
year or so l^ad been a member of the 
office staff of the Montreal Creamer- 
ies Limited, is now filling the respon- 
sible position 'of store manager with 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company, Detroit, Alieh. 

Mrs. Les. Howard, Ottawa and Miss 
Marion MacDonald, Toronto, spent the 
past week the guests of Airs. John A. 
MacDonald, Glendale Farm.” 

On Sunday, June 27th, a number of 
friends and relatives assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Nelson Baker, 
4th Kenyon, to congratulate them 
on the occasion of the Fiftieth Anni- 
versary of their marrifige. The Glen- 
garry News joins with their many 
friends in extending hearty felicita- 
tions to this estimable couple and 
trust that they may be spared to each 
other for many years to come. 

Miss Clara Goulet returned to Mont- 
real on Monday after spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Airs. j. Goulet. 

Mr. Laurier Laferriere after spend- 
ing a , week'with friends here returned 
to Montrai on Alouday. 

Mr. J. H. Weir who for several years 
has : been engaged with Messrs. Hyslop 
Bros., at Ottawa, has been transferred 
to Toronto. Air. Weir paid relatives 
liere a short visit before leaving for 
the Queen City on Wednesday. 

Miss Gertrude Johnston of Glen 
Robertson, visited friends in town on 
Wednesday 

Miss Alae Duggan, Alontreal, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Airs. N. 
Baker, and family, 4tli ICenyon. 

Air. John A. McDougall, 1-lst Ken- 
yon, is spending a few days with his 
sou, Duncan, a patient in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospita.1, Cornwall, who we are 
glad to add is daily showing improve- 
ment. 

Misses Pernella AlcPhee, graduate 
nurse, Montreal and Afargaret AlcPhee, 
nurse-in-training' Hudson City Hospi- 
tal, Hudson, N.Y., are holidaying with 
their parents, Air. and Mrs. A. Alc- 
Phee, 4th Kenyon. 

Alessrs. Rory John AIcLeod and Dau 
MeSweyn both of Dalkeith, R.R. 1, 
left on a tour of Western Canada. 

Airs. Ranald O’Connor and little son 
Archibald are spending a week with 
Airs. O’Connor’s sister, Aliss Isabel 
McDougall, 1st Kenyon. i 

Aliss Rosabelle Dapratto of Ottawa 
holidayed with friends here yesterday. 

Aliss Chris. AIcLeod, of Alontreal, 
was with her brother, Air. R. B. AIc- 
Leod, yesterday. • 

Air. J. J. McCormick of Detroit, 
Mich., arrived yesterday to spend his 
holidays with his parents Air. and Airs. 
Duncan McCormick, Lochiel. 

Air, I. Jacobs of Alontreal, was here 
yesterday the guest of his daughter. 
Airs. D. E. ' Marksou. 

Mr. and Airs. Henry Vice of Alille 
Eoelics, spent the holiday with rela- 
tives here. ^ 

Mr. Patrick McDonald of Chelsea. 
Que., visited Airs. McDonald and fam- 
ily here over the h'eek end. 

Airs. Bam Betlume, of Fort William, 
Ont., and Airs. A. AIcAIillau and child- 
ren, of Juaniata, Bask., arrived this 
week on a visit to their parents, Air. 
and Mrs. Allan A. McMillan, AlcCor- 
mick’s. 

Airs. Allan D. AlaeCrimmou of Alc- 
Crimmon and Airs. Duncan R. Alac- 
Leod, of Dunvegan, were guests of 
their aunt. Airs. Aletcalfe, Kenyon St. 
prior to their leaving for Iroquois 
Falls, on a short visit to Airs. Alobbs 
(noe Gretta AlcCrimmon). 

Air. J. W. Fraser and Aliss Isabel 
Fraser of Alaxville were visitors here 
during the week end. 

Airs. R. R. Alacdonald, Kenyon 
Street east, had as her guest for the 
holiday, her sister-in-lawy Miss Eliza- 
beth Macdonald, of Alontreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Leopold and child- 
ren of Stranraer, Bask., arrived in 
town on Tuesday of this week. They 
made the trip by motor and partly by 
water which they greatly enjoyed. 
They were guests of Airs. J. W. Alet- 
ealfe, Kenyon St. 

Rev. C. A. Bishop P.P. Flanagan’s 
Point, has the sympathy of his many 
Glengarry friends in the death of his 
aunt, Aliss Bishop, formerly of Cry- 
slcr, but who has resided with him 
since Ms appointment to that parish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCuaig of Val- 
leyfield, Que., spent yesterday in town 
the guests of Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Domin- 
ion Street south. 

Mrs. John McMartin announces the 
engagement of her daughter Jean, to 
Le Jonkheer Richard August van 
Schuylenburch, attache to the Dutch 
Legation at Rome, son of Wigbold van 
Schuylenburch van Wisch and Ines 
Baroness Buddenbrock-Hettersdorf, of 
the Hague, ’Holland. The marriage 
will take place on August 14 at Camp 
Massapequa, Lower Saranac Lake.— 
The Gazette, Montreal. • 

OBITUARIES 
MR. JAAIES McMEEKIN 

At his home in Dalkeith, there pass- 
ed away on Monday morning, 14th 
June, Mr. James McMeckin. The 
deceased gentleman was one of the 
oldest residents of this vicinity, hav- 
ing attained the venerable age of 
ninety years. 

He was born at Stonefield, Qke., 
where he lived the greater portion of 
'Ms life. Although having taken up 
his residence in Dalkeith he returned 
to Stonefield every summer where he 
was engaged in railroad work, which 
practice he followed until ,he was well 
advanced iu years. 

During the winter, sickness over- 
took Mm and a paralytic stroke fol- 
lowed from which cause he was con- 
fined to his bed for the the past five 
months. A second , stroke took place 
on Sunday morning previous which 
proved fatal on Monday following. 

The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
•June 15th, ulto from the family resi- 
dence to Brodie Covenanter Church, 
where, in the absence of the regular 
pastor, service was conducted by Rev. 
A. M. Little of Presbyterian Church, 
Kirk Hill. 

The pallbearers were: W. S Jamie- 
son, James Brodie, J. W. A. Smith, 
Allan Campbell, Neil I.S. AIcLeod, and 
D. D. McLeod. 

There remain to mourn the loss of 
the deceased, two daughters—Mrs. 
Thos. Waddell of Almonte, and Miss 
Lizzie at home, four sons—John and 
James of Vancouver, William of Bro- 
die, and Andrew S., on the homestead. 
Two brothers—Robert, . and John of 
Stonefield also survive. • 

Among those present from a dist- 
ance -were: Airs. T. Waddell of Al- 
monte, Air. and Mrs. John AIcMeekin, 
and Air. and .Airs. Russell Owens of 
Stonefield, Airs. Wm. Sandilands, Mrs. 
M. A. Sandilands, and Miss Effie 
Sandilands all of Alpntreal. 

Aliss CATHERINE AIcDONELL 
With deep ^regret we announce the‘ 

death of Miss Catherine McDonell, 
which occurred on Tuesday, June 22nd, 
at the residence of her brother, D. A. 
McDonell, Glen Roy. The late Aliss 
Catherine AIcDonell, was a daughter 
of Allan Dougald McDonell, 17-9th 
Char., and liv'ed to the venerable age 
of ninety-one years. The deceased 
was of a kind and noble disposition, 
highly respected by all her many 
friends ahd acquaintances ever ready 
with a helping hand, which endeared 
her to all who knew her. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, one 
brother, Dan A. AIcDonell, Glen Roy. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended took place on Thursday, June 
24th at St. Raphael’s church and ceme- 
tery where requiem High Alass was 
chanted by Rev. J. Foley P.P., Apple 
Hill. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Archie 
A. McDonald, Allan R. McDonald, D. 
A. AIcDonaid, Allan A. AIcDonald, An- 
gus A. AIcDonaid, and Angus D. Ale- 
Donald. 

Among relatives and friends from- a 
distance were Alisses Nellie McDonald. 
Mary AIcDonaid, and May AIcDonaid 
of Montreal, neices of deceased, Air. 
William McDonaUt and Mr. Donald A. 
AIcDonaid of Kirkland Lake. 

Spi;ritual Offerings were received 
from the following. Miss Mary Mc- 
Donald, Aliss Alary R. McDonald, Aliss 
Alary A. McDonald, Miss Nellie Mc- 
Donald, Aliss May AIcDonaid, Mr. Alex 
J. McDonald, Aliss Laura McDonald, 
Aliss Mary AlcMillan, Aliss Annie AIc- 
Millan, Miss Alarjorie AIcDonaid, Miss 
Ala^y E. AIcDonaid, and Aliss Anua- 
bellc McDonald (of Montreal), Aliss 
Belle M. McDonald, Cacouna, P. Q., 
Mr and Airs. Allan McDonald, Mr. and 
Airs. William AIcDonaid, Mr. Donald 
McDonald, Aliss Alarie McDonald, and 
Air. W. D. McDonald, Kirkland Lake; 
and Jack AIcDonaid, Champion, Al- 
berta; Angus D. McDonald^ Mrs. D, 
J. AIcDougald, St. Raphaels; Airs. D. 
Airs. Innis AIcDonaid, Greenfield; Air. 
and Airs. J. D. AlcPhcrson, Alexandria; 
Alarjorie AIcDonell, Apple Hill; Air. 

and Airs. Alex. McKinnon, Duncan 
AIcKinuon, and Donald A. AIcKinnon, 
Green Valley, Mrs. Catherine AIcDon- 
aid and family, Mary McDonald, An- 
gus A. AIcDonaid, Mrs. A. A. AIcDon- 
aid and family, Air. and Mrs. Allan R. 
McDonald, Air. and Mrs. A. J. McMil- 
lan, Airs. John A. McAIillan, Mr. and 
Airs. AI. Emberg and family, Mrs. 
Hugh J. McDonald, Airs. John Cam- 
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Ranald J. McDon- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. AIcDonaid, 
Air. and Mrs. Allan Alex. McDonald, 
Anna AIcDonell, and John A. McDon- 
ell, Glen Roy. ; 

Honored Natal Day 
Thursday, June 24th, Ste. Joan Bap- 

tiste Day, was honored by the cele- 
bration of a Solemn High Mass in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, here by 
Rev. D. Secours* of Crysler, with Revs. 
D. A. MePhee, and J. A. Huot as Dea- 
con an-d Sub-Deacon respectively. 
There was a large congregation and 
special music was rendered for the 
occasion. 
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MRS. DUNCAN A. McDOUGALL 
On Monday, June 21st, at her home 

in the 9th concession of Lancaster, the 
death occurred of Mrs. Duncan A. Mc-- 
Dougall, after a short illness from 
paralysis. 

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David Howard, and was 
born at Thurso, Que. Her husband 
predeceased her some eigliteon years 
ago. Three sons and four daughters 
are Ift to mourn the death of a devot- 
ed mother, John D., Champion, Alta., 
Joseph, The Pass, Sask., Donald' H., 
on the homestead, Mrs. Dan J. McDon 
aid Dalhousie Station, Mrs. F. J. Mc- 
Leod, Daysland, Alta., Mrs. Dan Me 
Donoll, D’Arey, B.C., and Mrs. Arthur 
St. John, Alexandria. 

Possessing a w’arm and affectionate 
disposition, the late Mrs. McDougall 
made friends readily and Will be sin- 
cerely missed. 

The funetal to St. Alargaret’j 
Church and Cemetery, Glen Nevis, was 
held on Wednesday, the 23rd June 
Rev. Father Bouehier officiating. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. William Pil- 
ori., Donald A. McDougall, Alfred St. 
John and three sons-in-law, Dan J. 
AIcDonell, Jack Weir and Arthur St. 
John. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Dan, J. McDonell, 
the Misses Annie McDougall, Cassie 
AIcDonaid, Katie McDougall, Dalhou- 
sie; Air. and Mrs. Rod P. AIcDonaid, 
Glen Norman, Air. Jack Weir, Alont- 
real, Mr. and Airs. P. E. McDougall, 
Toronto, Mrs. Tom Proulx, Aliss Mary 
McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. 
John and Mr. ^and Mrs. Arthur St. 
John, Alexandria. 

AIRS. GWEN MALLER' 
The death occurred on Sunday, the 

20th June, at her residence at Hawkes- 
bury of Airs. Gwen Alaller, aged 36 
years. The deceased who was a daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe Tessier 
had been in failing health for over a 
year and bore her trials and sufferings 
with true Christian fortitude. She 
passed away consoled by the la^t rites 
of Holy Church. 

Besides her sorrowing husband and 
two little children, Mary Louise Veli- 

da and Jean Walter, she is survivedi 
by her parents, two sisters and four 
brothers, namely, Mrs. John S. (K) 
Robinson and Yvonne Tessier, at home, 
Phillip, Evangelist, of Lochiel and 
Henry and Arthur, in the West. 

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
June 22ud to Hawkesbury Church and 
cemetery, Requiem Mass being sung 
by Rev. Father Vizina and was at- 
tended by a very large number of re- 
latives ' and friends. v 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Arthur 
Massia, John Massia, Jos. Brown, Hugh 
Brown, Joseph Gibeoult and John S. 
(K.) Robinson. 

Friends from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. (K.) Robinson, Dal- 
keith; Mr. and Mrs. John Massia, Mr. 
and Airs. Arthur Massia, Air. and Mrs. 
Jos. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown, 
Airs. Fred Brown, Mrs. Louis Proulx, 
Alexandria. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Miss Bell McLennan is holidaying 
with friends in Finch and Berwick this 
week. 

Air. and Airs. William Nixon and 
son Lloyd, Vankleek Hill, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Laforce, MeCrimmon, Sundayed 
W’ith friénds at the Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGregor and 
family, Mrs. E. Blaney and Mrs. A. 
Campbell were among those who visit 
ed Cornwall last week. 

Mr. Robert McLennan visited Glen 
Sandfield the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, Mr. H. 
A. Wilkes- and Mrs. Campbell spent 
Tuesday with Fournier friends. 

Airs. McMillan spent the week end 
with relatives in Cornwall. 

Master Wilfred McDougall, the 
Misses Cassie McIntyre and Mary A 
Montgomery are in Moose Creek writ- 
ing on the Entrance Examination. We 
wish them success. 

Mr. Stanley Cameron of Sandring- 
ham School, presided in the Grove 
School during the recent Exams while 
Miss Campbell went to the fifth 
school. 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

(Held over from last week) 
Master Jamie Templeton, having fin- 

ished his studies for the year at Vank- 
leek Hill Collegiate is now home for 
the holiday?. 

We are glad to report that Mr. Jde 
Lacombe has purchased a new Star 
car. 

Mrs. F. Lajeunesse had as her 
guests on -Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Lacombe and their son, Antonio. 

Mrs. D. Gauthier is spending some 
time with her daughter, Mr. P. Me 
Allister, South Indiari, Ont. 

Alessrs. J. A. Laframboise and A. 
Gauthier visited South Indian friends 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. O. Drouin and son Jean M. of 
Alfred Station, are visiting the form 
er’s mother, Airs. F. Lajeunesse. 

-  Q ^  

SPRING CREEK 

' (Held over from last week) 
Air. and Mrs. Duncan A. MacLeod 

arrived at their old Home on Monday 
after spending the past ten. mont^hs 
with their family in Plenty, Sask. 

We are sorry to report the illness of 
Mr. Neil McCuaig who is confined to 
bed with whooping cough and neuri- 
tis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McLeod spent 
a few days last week with friends in 
Peveril. 

Mr. John D. McRae had a bee on 
Tuesday rebuilding his bridge which 
was taken away by the spring floods. 

Don’t fail to attend the Basketball 
game on Tuesday evening, Spring 
creek Vs. Cotton Beaver, on the school 
grounds. There will be a social in ad 
dition to the match. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Golden took 
iu the circu^ at Ottawa this week. 

Informal Dance 
, Under the auspices of the 

Glengarry Agricultural Society 
wm be held In 

The Armouries, Alexandria, Ont. 
Friday Evening 

JULY 9th, 1926. . 
    i ■ 

5 Piece Orchestra; 

TICKETS, - - $1.85 and tax. 

Wind Storm Insurance 
WE call them cyclones, tornadoes, hurricanes, 

gales or just high winds. Call them what 
you will'—they all blow away good money 

when the time,comes to pay the repair bill. The 
cost of Windstorm Insurance is surprisingly low— 
a phone call will bring a quotation on your property. 

25-4c. 
MORRIS BROS, 

Phone 33 Alexandria, Ont. 

Haying Tools Are 
Next in order 

Let us quote you on "Wortman & Ward Cars 
for Wood or Steel Track, Horse Forks, Grapples, 
Pulleys, Hay Rack Fixtures, Rope Hitches, etc. 

Pure Manilla Fork Rope 
at 7c ft. 

‘ Look over our display of Wrenches, Black 
Diamond Scythes, Snaths, Grindstones, Section 
Sharpeners, Hay Forks and Handles. / 

Don’t Forget 
We carry parts >for Massey-Harris and Frost & 
Wood Machinery. 

Reduced Prices in 
Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead. 

Cowan’s Hardware. 

New Victor Records 
OLD XHÆE DANCES 

Played by Henry Ford’s .Old Time 
Dance Orchestra 

Sadger-Oavotte 19910 
Heel and Toe Dance .19909 
Old Southern Waltz 19908 
Over the Waves-Waltz 19908 
Elpplo, The 19907 
ScoUlsche 19907 
Seaside Polka 19909 
Varsovieime 19910 
Iiahcers 19663 
Money Musk 19664 
Medley of Beels 19664 

76 CENTS EACH 

ALL THE NEW BECOBDS 

-AT- 

OSTROM’S 
OEDOOISTS AND JEWELLESS MILL SQUABE, ALEZANDBIA 

Beew>peooMMeœosoéooBœe0eo0eo0M 

NOTICE 
CHEESE FACTORIES, SAW-MILLS AND ALL OPEB- 

ATORS OF STEAM BOILERS 

We are Manufacturing here the '“KIM-0” Boiler 
Compound to remove Scale from boilers and also pre- 
vent Pitting in boilers without doing any damage, what- 
ever to any part of the boiler., 

**KIM-0” BOILER COMPOUND is' used by some 
of the largest Industrial Plants in Montreal and has 
no equal on the Canadian ^arket. 

We can also supply you with Lubricating Oils for 
every purpose. 

Motor Oils, Machine and Engine Oils, Steam Cylin- 
der Oils, etc, etc. ' t 

“KIM-0” MOTOR OILS are the finest grades of 
Pennsylvania Oils and will not carbon in your Car. 
We can supply you (with any quantity you want and ■ 
at the lowest prices. 

KIM-O COMPANY 
Catherine St., Alexandria, Ont. 

I*?’ GEO. P. MCLAUGHLIN, Manager. 

I 


